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APPEAL SOUNDS
Stall d p e n
PLEA TO ASSOCIATION Wh® Is Windsor?
Need for food ha,s not relaxed in 
the new year and the tree food 
stall in Victoria will o{>en again 
on Saturday to serve the needy 
familie.s of the area. Sounding a 
call for help, the co-ordinator, 
Mrs. E. E. Harper, 5695 Patricia 
Bay Highway, promises help where 
tran£'i>ortation might be a prob- 
lem.
“tiannary Ls a difficult month 
for our families as vegetables are 
scarwi and very exi3ensive,” said 
Mrs. Harper. “It is hoped that 
many will find something to con­
tribute to the first Surplus Food 
Stall day this year.”
Any wishing to donate may con- 
la<rt Mrs.' Harper at 658-8177, and 
arrangements will be made to col­





■Deep Cove Property Owners’ As- le.ss than $25 be given the conimit-
sociation was asked this week to 
back the Lands End Road “Water 
Line—Life Line’’ campaign with 
deeds and dollars.
In a letter to Association’s acting 
president, Lieut.-Col. George Paulin, 
T. Ronald Harris, 1262 Lands End 
Road, chairman of the newly-organ­
ized Lands End Road water com­
mittee, sought support from the 
ratepayers’ organization w h o s e  
jurisdiction embraces virtually all 
of the Lands End Road area.
“ Mindful of the long-range bene­
fits to be derived from an assured 
vvater supply,” Harris stated, “ this 
committee, on behalf of all rate­
payers of Lands End Road, here­
with asks the Deep Cove Property 
Owners Association for assistance—r 
financial and clerical—in obtaining 
Deep Cove Water District water 
service for Lands End Road.
“We request that a grant of not
lee for this purpose. As a precedent, 
may we cite the able assistance of 
the North Sidney Property Owners’ 
Association in obtaining extension 
of DCWD service to Curteis Point.” 
A seven-month campaign by the 
North Sidney Association was clim- 
a.xcd last week with'the acceptance 
and approval by the Deep Cove 
Water District trustees for installa­
tion of water mains throughout the 
Curteis Point vicinity as part of the 
federal winter works program.
w
Claremont school extension will 
be ready in about a month, trustees 
of Saanich School District leai’ned 
on Monday evening. Trustee Cuth- 
bert Brown reported that a radiator 
was awaited now.
It is to be delivered from New 




Meeting Is Hostile As Brief
LiOCKY HiLL MOVED PAE,KING LOT, FERRY DOOlv
W O R M K  IN DEEP MUD TO
FLOODS 10 
SIDNEY HOMES
Sidney Council Chairman A. A. 
Cormack said on Monday evening 
that 10 homes were flooded over the 
New Year holiday week-end when a 
very high tide backed up in ditches 
and sewers.
Mr. Cormack said five homes 
were flooded on Jam es White Blvd., 
two on Third St. and one each on 
Resthaven
Seventeen Are Submifted
Orderly meeting of more than 400 people listened to 
the presentation of 17 briefs at a planning m eeting in 
I North Saanich secondary school on Tuesday evening.
Taylor Appointed
Sidney Commissioner D o u g l a s  
Taylor on Monday was appointed 
official council delegate to the annu­
al meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall, Associ­
ation. Sanscha annual meeting and 
election of officers will be held 
Beacon and Henry Ave. Monday, Jani 25 at 8 p.m.
Seventeen: men and 13 pieces o f Swartz Bay can be completed for
heavy e(]uipment are presently
■ moving a ' hill ■ in North Saanich to 
make way fo r a : n ^ s  ferry  slip and
■ parking lot.
Work is being pushed despite 
miserable working conditions so 
Mthat^ expansioni.qf- ferry,ifaoilities at
m
: i R.C.M:Pl at Sidney have  c 
■ eded motorists to check their head­
lights, for possible damage caused 
by sand.
; Police said many headlights have 
been shattered or cracked by sand 
which was puti on the roads during 
snowy and icy weather of the past 
few weeks. 'if.,.;..',',.:;
Caution Avas also urged at inter­
sections where sand lying on the 
roa'd makes' quick starts iniposi3ible.
At Brentwood, a stone flicked up 
by a ! passing car was thought re­
sponsible. for cracking a large win­
dow at Brentwood Laundromat over 
; the woek-ond. Break in a corner of 
the window was; noticed by owner 
Gordon Battler oh Monday morning.
'rho following is the motoorologi- 
cal record for the wcolc ending 
January 10, furnished by the Domin­
ion E.xporimenialStnlian:
Maxlimmi Icmi (Jan. 9)
Minimum tom. (Jan. 5)
Mlnlmuni on the grass 
PrecipitatimV'jinciios) : y i :
■ Sunshitio 0u')urs) ' i 
■' 1905 precipitation (Inches) . 
....SIIWEV-
Sljppliod by the. rmMeorplogleul 
dls'lslpn, Dopartnient of Transiiort, 
fo rllic  Avook ending Jtmuary 10!;
must pass through a road covered 
with varying depths of mud to reach 
the dock. Man is oh duty each time 
a ferry cdrnes in to shovel a path 
through; the: mud ' for foot-; passen­
gers.
Rock and ■ earth from the hill is 
being dumped as fill for the new 
dock behind the present waiting 
I’coms for mainland traffic.
:Equipment being utilized in the 
■ hiiiTOO\dng''VpTOje ,
some .$5(i0|b()01, and includes three 
bulldozers, tw6|hugei ■ front-erid load­
ers. seven dump trucks and a com- 
pressed-air rig for cracking open 
the rock.
Homes that were, well hidden in 
the ; bush dowhiiMolphin Moad'^ 
soon find themseh^eLS adjacent to the 
bus.V: terminal.
} Present; parking faoiiities a t;  the 
terminus; ove.rtaxed'since the com­
plex was firsl constructed, ave now 
even , more cramped -as the new 
work has usurped much of the park­
ing area. Situation was extremely 
bad over the Christmas-New Y'ear 
holiday period when ferry patrons 
w'ore Ibrced to leave ithoir ; ciirs 
parked ; illegally ; along- the roiid. 
'riiis I’csultod - in six cars being tow­
ed away by police when workmen 
returned after the ' holiday.- All 
parking problems .should be .solved 
by the now: facilities.: ' -
June 1.
Crc.ws are Avorking in deep mud 
hauling tons o f rock and soil to; 
make w.ay for a hew 345-car park­
ing lot; and ferry dock; to accommo­
date ; a ; fifth ferry on the Swartz 
;Bay- Tsawwassen run.
Excavations have been undei';way 
for the past six weeks and .should 
- be;fihished;by;;1:he; middle; of fFebru- 
ary, said Forcnian Dpiig. Joss.
SioSTIA’ ROCK 
Present work involves levelling /a 
hill to the e.ast of the present park­
ing Icl along Dolphin Road. Mr. 
i JosS ; estimates 'that; 60' p e r c e n t  ' of 
this hill is .solid lock.
When excavating is completed by 
the contractors, Nan;umo Bulldoz­
ing, in February, construction of a 
hew operating ,;dock ;and re-location 
and 5 reconstruction of the;: existing 
layover berth ; and Gulf Islands 
ferry dock, will commence along 
wUh: paving of the new parking lot.
.Work program is; designed to 
double; the operating capacity of the 
Swartz Bay terminal. M,
Work must be completed by early 
June when the new CJueen of Bur­
naby is delivered to the fori’y auth­
ority for seiwice on the Nahaimp- 
Horseshoe , Bay run. Another ship 
will be shifted from this route to 
the local island-mainland run.
'IIAIJAIKHJR. SERVICE 'L
Addition of. a new ferry .slip here 
and a fifth ferry will permit half- 
hourly service between Tsawwassen 
and Swartz Bay during peak periods 
of activMy in the .summer tourist 
months. Miss Linda Douma, Mi,ss Canada,
Mainland fori’y traffic has not accompanied by her mother and
been inconvcnicnccfl as yet by the friend, .attended the 11.30 o’clock
expansion work. However, ■yintronsj Kervlce at ; United ChurchV Sunday 
of the small Gulf ; Islands foi'ries 'pinniing.
Who is Windsor? For the past 
several weeks a column has appear­
ed in The Review, “ Wit’s End, by 
Windsor” . Windsor needs little in­
troduction.
He is John Windsor,, Brentwood 
author a.nd veteran. Already a  pro­
lific writer, he gained national note 
with his j new! autobiography, Blind 
Date, several ; years ago. In his 
book h e ; describes his loss of sight 
in Italy and his long struggle to ac­
ceptance.
; John Wihdsijr has mever lost his 
sense of; hunior. A good companion 
and ; a happy character,; his good 
spiritk are evident in ; rhuch. of his 
Avriting. Wit.’s End; will continue; as 
a regular weekly feature.
SIDNEY OPENING-
Few a.spects of; coastal living v^ll 
be more redolent of bi-culturism bn 
Friday evening:than the: concert.-by 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra. ;
Guest conductor will be Michel 
Perrau lt,' of ’ Montreal ; - who will 
offer two ' of his own works w ith , a 
French Canadian folksong theme.
; 'The intense; outspoken; Montreal­
er will come to Sidney before lead­
ing the Victoria orchestra through
SUN0A I
SER¥ICE
Two Saanich school District chil­
dren h.’ive been named in the Royal
T:dkes‘:Pdrti
6.1.000 1M.SSENG ERS
; IMiixlmuni . torn. (Jan. 9)
Miiiiirunn tom. (Jan. 7) ..
;-;; Mt’.’ui temperature' iC.; .
I'lnln .............. ■............... .
‘Snow.;,!;;
'I’otal procipilntion (inches)
1(1(55 procipitatJbn (inches); .
Weekly
(Calculated nt Fulford)

















jan . 10-10.02 a.m. 
.Tan. 1 0 -  1.53 p.m. 
Jan. 10--10.00 p.m. 
Jan. 17— (5.23 n.m. 
Jan. 17-11,01 a.mi 
Jan, 17-f- 2.4Hp.m. 
',fmi.l7--10,1.5p.m. 
.Ian. 18— 7.01 a.m, 
Jan. 18-T2.01 p.m. 
•Tan. 1 8 -  3.47 p.m. 
Jan; 18—11.31 p.m. 
.Inn, 19-- 7,30 a.m. 
.Tan. 19-12.59 p.m. 
Jan. 19— 4.4!) p.m.
■ Jan. 20— 0,15 a.m,
■ .lan.'iil— 8.1’2;a.m,
" .T(sn.20-,r.r>0p.m.
Jan. 20— 5.W5 p.m. 
.lati, 21— i.(K) a.m.
.ftU i. .il"'™.S.4.5
.;;:Jan.;ai»’- 2.57ihm,‘
. Jan .2 'i—.7,11 p .rn .,:
. .  11.3 
- - 10.4 
. 11.5 
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. 11.1 
0.1
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A ir  C a n a d a  f iig h t .s  b e lw o o n  V ie*  
t o r la  a n d ;  y a n c a u v e r  ifind S w i t t l o  
Ito p l a  Hi o p  a h e a d  o f  I h e  n a  t io n a l  
p l e i u r e  In 1 9 0 4 ; \v it h  a n  I n c r o h s o  in  
tr n  ffk* o f  8 ,3  p e r  c e n t  a v e r  ( i i e  p r e ­
v i o u s  y e i i r .  N i i m h a i y b f  p a s s e n g e r s  
( •a r r ie d  o n  t i l l  .s c h e d u le d  A ir  C n n n d a  
f l ig h t s  in c r o a s o d  f i v e  p e r  c e n t .
D iK li'le l S a le .s  M iu ia g o r  S t a n  M o o -  
n e y  Hriid A ir  C a n a d a  c a r r i e d  0 1 ,4 2 7  
pnK.‘!ongeir.s o u t  fr o n v  P a t r i c i a  B a y  
A ii’p a r t ,in 190 1 , T r a f f i c  t o  V a n c o u ­
v e r  s lto w o d  a  10 p e r  c e n t  g a i n  w h i l e  
S e a t t l e  t r a f r ic  w a s  u p  b y  1 5  p e r  
c e n t .  M g u r e s  f o r  I n w a r d - lx tu n d  trn"  
v e l l e i ’K c o m p a r e d  f a v o r a b l y  w it h  
t i ic s o  figure.H  in  19(54.
l lo a v .v  i n c r e a s e  w a s  r e c o n l e d  in  
tiu,i n u m b e r  o f  i j a s s o n g e r s  f l y in g  
fr o m  P a t r i c i a  B a y  to  c o n n e c t  w lt l i  
(n ’e r s e a s  f l ig i i t s  in  V a n c o u v e r .  D m *, 
in g  19(11, I h e r c  w e r e  0 7 0  p e o p le  
m a k in g  s u c h  . c o n n e c t  Ia n s , a n  in*  
ore.'isf' f r o m  10(!.'t o f  2 9 .5  p e r  cen 't, 
FOLLOWS-.’I'RENI) ■ :■
( l a in  n o t e d  la s t  y e .a r  h e r e  f o l lo w s  
t l ic  t r e n d  o f  t l ie  p a s t  f e w  y r a i'f i,  
B u t  t o t a l s  o f  th(3 pa,St s e v e r a l  y e a r s  
i ir e  w e l l  b e lo w  I’lgurcH  c h a l k e d  u p  
he.for(.» th e  in tr o d u c t io n  o f  'th e  p r o ­
v in c i a l  ,g(>v(.*rnni('ni|. .fc r r le H ,
! B e f o r e  t h e  f e r r i e s  ■ w e r e  p r e s s e d
Ifl.lS when many ferry patron.s were 
forced to travid 4o the mainland by 
■air 'during the C.P.R. ferry .siriko, 
In : that year, approximaleiyTGO,ono 
pUKsengerR were carried by TCA. ’
; Currently,; - Air ' Canada ;operatos 
.si.\ daily fl,ightn hotwot!u Vanoouver 
and Vietbrta in the summer with 
fiv e . lllglttH in the winter. .Daily 
Jtenttlc flights are tiu'cc in the sum- 
mer arid two in the winter.
I'OOll WEATHER
Mr. Mooney noted that tlie 1964 
totals were up over the 19(13 figures 
despite a long swslon of poor wea­
ther last December when many 
fllght.'s were eancollcd.
. , , OoiitliHMSil oil Fngo INwo
Sidney naval cadet officiated when 
H.M.C.S. -Venture’s Brodeui* Divi­
sion was a-h;arded Seamanship tro­
phy," recently.
Naval Officer; -Cladet- Jam es A. 
Helps, accepted the trophy from 
Rear-AdmiraI;\M . G. Stiriing. Flag 
Officer, Pacific; Coast; - - 
- Cadet: Helps is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, ,r. D. Help.s,; 520 Downey Road. 
Sidney; A graduate of North Saan-; 
ich socondary .sciiool, ho is undor- 
going training at H.M.C.S. Vonluro 
in Esquimalt.
'rho trophy, of wood, is manufac­
tured from the taffrail o f  the old 
Royal Navy .sail training vessel, 
H.M..S. Conway.
two further concerts in the city 
over the week-end.
The concert represents the sec­
ond of the season to come to Sidney. 
Final, of throe concerts, will be pre­
sented in February.
: T he  70-piece ; orchestra - is brought 
here by; a, cbmbiriation of local sup­
port; - th e ! admission fees of local 
music-lovers and assistance from 
the Victoria Symphony Society, aid­
ed b y , grants from Canada Council.
For several years Sidney has been 
on the orchestra’s circuit and;;San­
scha Community Hall has been used 
by the large ensemble.
Parking facilities have been im­
proved and there is unlimited ac­
commodation at the community 
hall, reports Sidney Symphony Com-: 
mittce chairman. Commissioner 
.\ndries Boas.
Concert will commence at 8.15 on 
Friday evening.
Canadian Legion schools essay, con-
Students throughout S a a n i c h  
School District ;were('invited|tq conj-; 
pete in ' the competitionVby’ Subhiit- 
ting; an essay on the moaning of 
Remembrance Day.
: Winners V wore Patricia;-Downey,
Deep Cove school and-Gillian Pugh,; i;
Brentwood.
; Winning; essays will be appraised , 
in the zone and further prizes are 
'avaiiabio.;;;;'';-;.-;.;'''
Contest was sponsored by Saanich 
Peninsula Branch Nol 37 of the l-Central Saanich ;Reeve; R . Gordon 
Legion and J r  M. McWilliams was 1 Lee. ; Reeve : Lee ; w as; re-electd 
in charge. ;  ’ ;; ; | chairman-of-the boai’d; on Tuesday.
LEE"®E-ELEGTED: 
BY METRO , 
HEALTH BOARD
Serving his second term this year 
as chairman of the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Bbard of Health; is




Application of; Auciiorage Boat 
I louse Ltd. for a forcsiiore lenso ex- 
bmsion was ohdorsed by Central 
Saanich council on Tuesday night. ;
Only one Ifiitor bppoHing the-ap­
plication, -xyiiicli was fir.sl,submitted 
to' coundll in;October of last, year, 
was recolved; by council. Extension 
of the- lehse will allow more floats 
in front of llul presont floals extend­
ing 120 feet west, - and 186 feet north, 
Alioul 80 iioats will lie uccom- 
uiodu'ted Ib,v the new floats, to bring 
totid inoorago to aVioul '220 boats, 
value of tiio new woric was estim­
ated at $15,000.,
Ap|)lication rmuit now receive 
finrd approval from the department 
of lands, which earlier indicated it 
wa.s satisfied with the napiest.
Annual
Detailed report of the aellvitleB of 
.Sidney and North Saanich Comrnun- 
jly Hall A.s.soclallon will bo olTored 
nt (he anmial general meeting on 
.Monday ovonlng, Jan. 25.
Attempt; by Commissioner And- 
rios Boa,s to amend minutes of a 
December 14 m eeting of Sidney vil­
lage council when charges of an 
illegal doaT in connwtkm with a 
.sower extonsiori project were level­
led by him w'as ruled out of order 
on Monday evening by (lhairmnn 
A, A. Cormack.
: -Further; round in the battle ;nrls- 
ing from the :charges came when 
Mr. Bo/ih objected to an item re­
corded liiut: "Mr. Boas staled that, 
tilt) work tione on Bowcrbank Rond 
wa's'iiiegar'.;.,'" ''o'-;'"-; ■
Mr. Boas on Monday moved ' that 
iiio minutes be inwmded to read! 
"M i’. Boiis stated tbat someone has 
made a fin.'incial deal with a prop­
erty owner on Boworbank Rond 
Wliieit is; illegal witliln tl»e Municipal 
Act". ; Mo|lpn of iimcndmcnl 'Was 
seconded by CommtsHioner L. R. 
Clu'Islian.';;.,
OUT o f 'OROIflIt' '
Ciiaimum Cormack refused to ac .1 
cept tiie motion and ruled discus- 
,sion out of order "as tliiu m nlier Is 
prwiently in 4hc hands of the pro- 
vlnciid government".
"But, council lias not officially
been notified -that an investigation 
is being conducted,’! Mr, Boas pro- 
l.est.'od.̂ ■ ■' ■'■'•';.'
. . . Coiftilnucd on Page Flvo.
- llisibry of Cordpvti Bay Kcho<)l is 
one of lagging in iniiiding, Mrs, E. 
P, .'I’luunas t()Id - ltor;.fcllow truslooB; 
of Saanicii .School DIstrici on Mon- 
''day;<.‘V ein ing 'i, ■;,' ' ;■;;
- A î snotv as rooms in*oi; built they 
lire filled up, she. stated, - v
’rrusiceii debated l)riofly thci rela­
tive value-ofconslructlng a single 
stdt'cy or a multi-storey cytenslon. 
Original plans are missing' and the 
board was warntMl tliaj considoraWc 
delay might onsuc if an extension 
upwards is required.
Tin.' plan was referred back to 
committee. , :
Expx'essio'ns of opinion were offer- ; -
ed on the plaq for the area evolved -
by the Capih^l; Region Planning ; \
Board. M ajority;df speakers were 
in favor of the plan without change.^
A number called fob'the;plan with; ; 
some changes and a few sought i ts ; : ;; 
entire abolition. ' • '
While the call for orderly develop- - ’
ment characterized most speakers, 
it was the degree of development 
visualized which proved the stumb­
ling block. ^
Meeting heand - sharp criticisms of 
development and developers. F. C. 
'Adams received loud applause for 
ills reference 4o the “greed” o f” ; 
speculators out for “the old fast ■- ^
buck” . Without the plan there is no 
futureTor North Saanich, he stated.
Peoplq who would choose an urban 
environment should not live in 
North Saanich, Ian McPhee 'told the 
meeting.
’ Masterful presentation by Dr. H. 
Hartmanshenn was m arred by an 
unruly audience. Dr. Hartmanshenn 
suggested that because planning is 
good it W'as not automatic that this, 
plan was good.
The Plan for North Saanich is a  
deception of the public and a  de­
liberate attempt to fool the public, 
she charged. Its acceptance w'ould 
he a social, aesthetic, economic and 
community disaster, she asserted.
MISKKPKESENTATION '
The plan was a  brazen m isrepre­
sentation, said Dr. Hartmanshejin 
on the grounds that it puiqwrts to 
protect farmland and woodland 
while providing for the rezoning of 
her ow'n 30-acre farm  to one-acrc 
residential property, and' a t the 
same time rezoning residential 
property now occupied as such to 
farming. Furthermore the farmers 
conceirncd have not been consulVed, 
she added,
- The doctor explained that there 
are farmcr.s today who want to 
farm and to whom the allure of 
speculation does not exist. Thei plan­
ners have ignored such a pos.sibility,, 
she alleged,
- She - gained - applimsc when she 
stated that two-acre lots arc too 
-small to farm and too large for 
gardening.
While the planners look at North 
Siianich fi’om the narrow viewpoint 
of residential properties 'the farm ­
land is neglected, continued her 
brief, '
The farmer who sells now is excr-' 
cising poor jiKlgnabnt; she suggcstedl.^;;^ ;; 
Tiu* price available' today will be 
“pi’anuts" in a. few years, she told 
the meeting.
Dr. Hartmanshenn- proceeded to - 
analyze the beonomiCH of farming In 
the ; Pacific coast reBlpn of the ; 
United Siatqs. - She forecasl that 
witiiin a; f(.wy years the co.st of. foocl 
will liave riscri to the point where' ; ' 
hoino-pntducod food will bo cheaper 
than imiwrts.': When; "Ihat s 
coincf! about farmlahd will bo at a 
prcmiUm̂ '«hC:.SUggOKted;v'!-;.'--;-;!W:'f!- 
North ^annicli,; with lla lush soil 
and ((smporute - c lim a td -; WllV̂  1̂̂  ;•
sought as a producer of food and nn ,
oniployer of labor, she forecast.
AfiHOcSfttinn will tncci In the com- 
int.o ;srv!c(v a lte r the U.JLR. striHe, i jvniiuiy: hall .la analyze the year's
Aitr C,mnda, or Trann Canada Ali 
UneH a.H it was theri known, carried 
.soino 109,090 |»(is,sei)ger,s ';ia)iu.'dl.v 
bdvvccfi Vi'ctoAa., Vaneraivc'r and, 
Seattle,' ■ ■ "■,
' Peak', year'.:'F it ,Jhe-'''.Urhne, - wai*
operatinn and to elect officerfi; for 
the coming year.
' Aaau.'d will - take place In
th e co'mn'a!r!lt,S' hall "on Be.'scQu .Avc. 
at 8 p,m. on January 2.5, It will be 
open Jo-t!uV''gfincn.d p w h l i e . -
(>UAI)RD'PLI5S -IN TWO Y-lllA-liS
CONSTRUCTION NEARS $1 .5  MILUON 
MARK AT SIDNEY DURING 1964
N<nv e«»iHlnie1io« bus qtuidnipbul In two yeai'H 
at BldiH’y*
Fr*w» n (odd Wiltic ht loilldIrK!:
IM^nnlts H(ym4»etiHTIir v«b»<v to aliiukt $t'/j »<lliio» 
III IfMll.';'',
lucroaNe s(nrlei1-5ii wlieii ligiireH for the 
,veur levillvd oil «t Vthiika.l.
I.ast year In Hidney, tbera were tlS iM‘rml|t» 
iKMU’d for the, eoiislriN'tkHi ol new bomes witbbi 
Ibo vilbige iMMiitdark**) wvHlii fil>l,870« IliAlu’st
totid vtilui*. WlUV I'U’.w .wUli atii ■.
' mnled' VHluo.'of W7,(MK). -
I’emiMa for two M»ool ftddtllwi«lW'e»*<‘ granted 
ill Ibo ainoiiiil ol $11,UN) lust year, and <dg!il peri 
tiillh wiinj appiovwl lor llin conslnierimi ol com- 
merolnl bnlIldbig«AvortlY$A4,;Hit,,'
Hivly-oiMi (HinnttM for-olber, Miiidler tteiviM wiK’h 
Hw nllernllonw,' wpob-M w,‘'ro '''
, biMMMi, worth $-1(1,001*.
Abw bte.linbxl bt the figures Was nii niblilion 
lo tVw fire ball for fJO.OlMi,
. tV,Li1 .viiliW;,o f , idi iM’iHidts/lswMHr.^ Ill ■Hkhsey;̂  ii'if'
AKSENTICK ■- LANDLOUWISM '
The Hpenkot’ went on to lltqi prob-' -
lems-bf Ini'gc! h(d<llng« lit lho-posBOs- ,;;
.slon : of ; dl,s(tint uwnc‘r,‘j. Non’VODl- 
dcnt-^ faimors -wtu'd . b̂  for tho 
economy,-'.fihc' charged.
"This Is still Saanich ' v . ' h the* ; 
Fruitful Country,’! ;sho commented, -, 
Tim imdlcnco wa« growing restive ;; 
at tliis point (tnd tho noise of «tamp* : . 
ing feet and catcalls drbwnod out: 
the doctor’s words.
Dr, Hartmansiicrm’s .final Wicoin- -
mcinlallons word hoard b y ’only a  i
small sdctipn of thci crowded hall, ;
M. R. Eaton then roiio to aKlt thnt^; ,' ;  
spcochcs bo limited to two hours.
Bon Chaney, in a. brlof rcfud by 
Don South, of the minister’s nta«, :; : 
(daled thid 4lid Deah; Ikirk IToporly-: ;;;; 
Owners' Association was not agalnsl 
deyeqopment, - but could not recog- 
ni'/o the needi at the preisent trlmc., .1 
Dr. A, B. Nash, cbalrthan of <he 
ndvlHM’y ! idannirig cdmmis.slon In 
North Saunk'h, Hpoke lei a private
eil!y-eh."'"    "
Ho WHS bitter’ agalnHt; deyelop- 
ment of properly In North Sartnlch 
and spokcLof the plan as a  '‘bolwimk ,
I urlvml’>’itlon"
IIIKI'i' ANV WFAIN1N
'Die ji.upoju 01.1 of the pkui ivlH 
flfihl fur llu,' id M tlu h .d r 
ent mm'nilic.s Iuh’c, , ho stated 'TituI
■ ,1
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MUTUAL RESPOMSIBILITY 
IS DISCUSSED BY BRANCH
y. *
Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A., met in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on January 6 with 20 
m em bers present. The president 
opened the meeting by reading 
Ephesians 3:1 to 12. ,
Educational secretary - spoke on 
the subject of mutual responsibility. 
Mrs. Davis provided variety by 
having Mrs. McQuarrie read the 
biblical te.xts when they occurred.
Mrs. Young brought news of Mr. 
and Mrs. Briggs, travelling to 
southern California. They were for­
tunate in taking the last train before 
an important bridge was washed out 
by the floods.
The president received Christmas
's e r v ic e s  a t  '
SIDNEY FOR 
MISS J. A. MO
Services were held at Sidney on 
Monday for Miss Jane Alcxanderina 
Moir, a resident of this district for 
IS years. M iss; Moir passed 'away 
at/hbr home, 10487 All Bay Road, on 
Friday, Jan: 8. She \vas born in 
Scotland.
She le:ives her - brother,^^' W 
Moir, Cbwichan Bay ; bne: niece and 
one nephew at Sidney,' and one 
niece in Scotland. ;
Rev". C. H, "Whitmore officiated at 
services Monday afternoon in Sands 
Fabera l Chapel of Roses. The serv- 
ices were, followed by cremation.
THE ANNUAL  
GENERAL MEETING
of the
and North Saanich 
Community’ Hall iAssbciationi
(SANSCHA)
will be held at ’
SANSCHA HALL 
MON., JANUARY 25. 1865
at 8 p.m.
cards .from Mrs. Woodhouse and 
Mrs. Anderson in England. Letters 
were received from Mrs. Pyle, Mrs. 
Aiers and Miss Meilke thanking the 
branch for cards.
Card of congratulation was sent 
Mrs. J. M. H. Harding on her 94th 
birthday.
Mr.s. Sowerby received a letter 
from the prayer partner, thanking 
the branch for calendar and season­
al greetings, Mrs. Skinner brought 
yarn from the dorcas department 
and asked that it be used do knit 
'toques for children six years of age 
and older.
Mrs. Pearson reported ’ the boai'd 
meeting held in Decembar in St: 
M ark’s Church. ■ In spite of foul 
weather and roads, eight members 
had. attended. '
A highlight of that meeting was 
the resolution supporting the diocese 
of New Westminster in commending 
the action of the minister of educa­
tion in refusing to delete .scripture 
reading and the Lord’s Prayer from 
the schools.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch told 
'the meeting! that a council of local 
Protestant churches has been organ­
ized to consider .sponsoring a Billy 
Graham Crusade in Victoria. Ro­
man Catholics have been asked to 
send observers. A concert of sac­
red music has been arranged to 
raise funds for tho crusade. It will 
be held in Central junior high school 
featuring George Beverly Shea.
A parish educational 'three-hour 
institute'will be conducted by Youth 
Worker Miss Clarke on Sunday eve­
ning. The congregational pot luck 
supper will be held January 24.
The. meeting closed with prayers 
after which the’ hostesses, Mrs. 





Sidney and North Saauicii 
Commnnity Hall Association
will be held, immediately after 
the Annual General Meting on
MONDAY,. JANUARY 25, 11185
j to_ consider and. approve the Con- ! 
stitution and By-Laws of t h e  
As.<5Dciation. _ 2-2
IN AND
MRS.,W. J. W AKEFIi^D — PHONE 656-2214'
Mills
SHARIE POWELL BECOMES 
BRIDE OF RONALD NEWELL
Jqnatl^.n Lloyd 
Slatdr GhriStened
: On - Sunday; afternoon, ■ Dec:. 27, - 
Canon F ; - C. Vaughah-Birch offici- 
ated a t ; the christening oF Jonathan 
Lloyd, son - of M r. - and Mrs. Jonar 
than Slater, Vancouver.
;  The-gown: in i which the baby was 
christened: was :62; years- old ; and 
worn by- three generations o f ; Jona­
than Sliaters. ;  Godparents - were -Ron 
Gardner ;and ;iVIr. - and Mrs. - Christb- 
pher Morley, of Vancouver. ,
;  Follbwihg: the -ceremony a  recep- 
tion was held a t the  home of Jona­
than’s grandmother, Mrs. A. Slater; 
Shbreacre J Road: - -Here -for the occa­
sion was the baby’s great-grand­
mother, Mrs. G .H . Slater, formerly 
of Sidney and now of Victoria.
Mi', and Mrs. E. J. Taylor, of 
Toronto, travelled by plane to spend 
Christmas holidays with the le tte r’s 
sisters and brothcrs-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.-Tanton and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Stillwell, Malaview Ave.
Mrs. L. Christian returned to her 
home on Mills Road after spending 
a few  days with relatives in Van­
couver.
Misses Wendy Jobson and Janet 
Taylor were guests over the New 
Year holiday of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Melville, Third St. Both guests are 
on the nur-sing staff of Shaughnessy 
Ho.spital, Vancouver.
Miss Winifred Crow.son, of Van­
couver, was a guest during the 
Christmas holidays of 'her friends, 
Mr. and .Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St.
Eric King, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. King, Patricia  Bay Highway, is 
joining the RCAF and leaving on 
Thursday for Quebec.
The Rotary Anns will hold the 
first meeting of the New Year at 
the homo of the president, -Mrs. D. 
Ruffle, Weiler Ave., on Thursday, 
Jan . 21. ; ■ .
On the occasion of their 28th wed­
ding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Watling entertained during the 
■holidays a t a dinner party in their 
home on Weiler Ave. Among those 
present for the celebration were 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Watling and two 
children; Mr. Greenhalgh and son, 
Riussell, all of Brentwood; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gill, the former Sylvia 
Watling and 'two children; Mrs. E. 
Watling, Sr., and Mr. Taylor, of 
Victoria. ;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry have re­
turned to 'their home on Beaufort 
Road after a - vacation which took 
them as fa r as Miami and Florida.
Mrs. J'. Elliott, Swartz Bay, ac­
companied by her daughter, Elean­
o r -a n d  son, John, has returned 
home after spending two weeks with 
her parents- and friends at Leth­
bridge, A:lta. Mrs. Elliott found -it 
very Cold in Lethbridge, but they 
did- have - a- break for 1% - hours 
Ghristmas - morning. - A - chinook 
blew - up sending the 'thermometer 
to-20- above:’ This was-short lived: as 
the temperature -dropped to 7 and 
10 below.
-Mrs. Wm. McAuloy has under­
go n e- su rgei'y - a t Royal Jub ilee Hos- 
pital and is reported to bo getting 
along nicely.
Mrs. G. Worrall, who was able to 
be at her home on Jam es White 
B lv d .; for the Christmas holiday, re­
turned to St. Joseph’s .Hospital for 
further treatment.
Sixteen members of the Sadd-I- 
ite ’round dance club gathered New' 
Year’s Eve at the church hall on
Road for an evening of. fun. 
The program  was under the super­
vision of caller Norman Williams. 
Guests received noise-makers and 
balloons to bring in the New Year 
which w'us follow'ed by refresh­
ments. .
Mrs. E ster Post, of P r i n c e  
George, was a guest last week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
King. Patricia  Bay Higlnvay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Melville and 
children, spent the Chi’istmas holi­
days with tho form er’s brother, 
Wallace and family in Langley, B.C.
. . .  Coutiiiued on Page Seven
?SMDKED JO IL S
r'
FRESH-FROZEN, 3 .
ROASTING CM li -LB. :39'
PORK CHOPS End Cut......... LB. 5 9 '
AMKSACEFOBYOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ; . ; Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 











Master Shoe Fitters  





G 6 h tin iie s  S tb re w id e  R t S ta n d a rd
E V 2-SIUStreet P h o n oYatott
HUGE DOLPHIN 
IS MAIN STAR 
OF “FLIPPER”
“Flipper,” a fascinating .stoi'y of 
the Ii’iendship between a  boy and a 
dolphin that was filmed in the Flor­
ida Keys and the Bahamas, will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney this Thursday, Friday a n d  
Saturday.
Chuck Connors and 12-year-old 
Luke Hcilpin are the human stars 
of. tills picture, but the title role is 
taken . by a  .seven-foot-long, .300- 
pound dolphin.
Friendship between. the youngster 
and the sea mammal develops cifter 
the boy finds the dolphin impaled 
on a  spear and caught on a reef. 
He nurses it back to good health, 
and the grateful dolphin becomes a 
firm buddy. Sequences in the movie 
include close-ups of the mysterious 
finned world beneath the seas; a
AIR CANADA
-(Continued BTom Page One)
Special three-day excursion fare 
of - S9 return to Vancouver and Se­
attle introduced last June, 1- was ’ also 
credited w ith boosting 1964 figures.
- National figures for 1964-were also 
gratifying for the airline. -
A fter all diebt service 'charges Air 
Canada -will , achieve a  Nl>fit-in 1964 
for: the - 11th - time .in ; the - past 14 
.years, while its gross - i-evenues for 
the year will 'top tho .$200,000,000 
m ark-for the first tinie, said 'Presi­
dent G. R. McGregor.
The number of passengers carried 
on scheduled Air Canada flights in­
creased five per cent ,to 4,070,()0(), 
whiie: passengers 'travelling -bni chaf- 
ter flights, principally on trans-At­
lantic - routes,; rose nine - per: cent to 
91,000 in 1964.
ATLANTIC SERVICES 
Biggest . increases; were recorded 
on the Atlantic services—19 per 
cent.;- North American revenue pas­
senger miles increased three per 
cent- pa-rticularty 's i^ ificah h m  that 
93 -per cent of the -airline’s total pas­
senger traffic is carried on those 
routes. Traffic to- Bermuda,- Nassau 
and  the islands of-the Caribbean in­
creased only slightly.,
The ■airline f 1 e w 2,880,000,000 
scheduled passengbr phles in -1964, 
an increase of seven per cent over 
1 9 6 3 . ' . - ' ■...-'-r"-:-;-'''''-'--' 
-During -1964 tlie airline began -the 
introdubtidn of its change of name 
to Air Canada -with now corporate 
colors and .symbols. : '
CARRIED (JUEFlN.'y 
Air Canada became the first non- 
United Kingdom c a r r ie r , to  f l y- a  
overseas journey when, bn Oct{>her: 
13,- the first - aircraft -to he painted 
reigning British . .monarch on an 
in tho now livoi'y, a DC-8 jetliner, 
carried Queen Elizabeth 11 from 
Ottawa to London, Eng.
On April 1, 1964, Air Canada 
marked the 25th anniversary of In- 
auguraLion of scheduled transcon­
tinental air .sorvico in -Canada. 
Starting willt a single (iaily fligln. in 
eadt rlirection between Vancouver 
and M ontreal, with- stops at - Loth- 
hrUlge, R('gi!ui,Wlintipbg, Kapus- 
k'asing. North Ihiy, Toronto nnd 
Ottawa on April 1, -19.39, the airline 
operated  in 1904 up to five return 
flights Ji day across . Canada with 
131-i»assi>nKer DC-8 .jets, plus nddl- 
I iona I turho-prop Vanguard flight s. 
OLYIIII-’ICS-
- Another highlight 'OM964 for Air 
Canada 'took; plitcc lit- the fall when 
it partieipaled- in one of the most 
complex comniunlcations - ventures 
in Itisl oiy hot ween Octohor 10  and 
-’24, eiii'ryiiig video Inpo of-the Olym­
pic: Games bel)yeen Montreal imd 
Hamburg, (-lermaii.v, on 15 daily 
conset'Ullve-chai'lin’ Wh'his,̂  ̂M
of Eiirofieatis in 19 nations saw the 
yames on television following relay 
of piotui'os l.),v satellite, .from Tokyo 
to Caliroiaiia, by mirco-wavc from 





William, JViytli, a msident of Sid- 
iu>y- for 35- years, passed ipvay at 
Rest Haven Ifos])ilal on .Saturday, 
Jan, 9,'at tiuf age of 85.- - 
Born in Dunileo, SctMland, his late 
re.sidonee was at 2132 Malnvlew 
Ave, Mr. Blyth served in the Coei' 
\Var wilh the Scots Fuailiers.
M r  Blyih w as predcceaf,'ei! try
his- wife,: Jean, in I960. He leaves 
his .sister, Mi.ss Mary Blylh, at Dun­
dee, and his nitx'c, Mrs. Ilarbai'a
Mi''Vcn|*1i ■ 'in V.sncoio'er'' ■
- Funeral siirvice.s were held on 
TuC'-sday, Jan. 12 at Sands Funeral 
Chaiw'l of Roses, Sidntw, with Rov. 
C. 11. Wtdtmore officiating, The 
serylees were; tollowcd by, eremiw i 
ion.''.' t
r..
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated at 
the wedding of Sharie Wanda Pow­
ell and Ronald Newell, which took 
place Tuesday evening. December 
29 at the home of the bride’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Powell, East 
Saanich Road.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a waltz- 
length gown of white lace over taf­
feta, featuring a sweetheart neck­
line and puffed .sleeves. Her bou­
quet was of red carnations. Mrs. S. 
Moore, sister of the bride was m at­
ron of honor, wearing a turquoise 
velvet .sheath, and carried a bou­
quet of red roses. Brother-in-law 
of the bride, Sandy Moore, acted as
battle between Flipper and a  .shark, 
and the devastation caused by a 
frightening hurricane which w eak s  
havoc on homes and fishing boats.
Ne.xt Monday. 'Tue.sday and Wed­
nesday the Gem will present Kirk 
Douglas and Robert Walker in “The 
Hook.”
Crux of this taut drama is a 
.statement made by a fledgling en­
listed man to a battle-hardened 
sergeant: “This is no fish you take 
off the hook and watch die. This is 
a human being.”
The “fish” referi-ed to is a  North 
Korean pilot, shot down after an 
attack on a  bai’ge on which Ameri­
can GI’s are loading salvaged high 
octane gasoline to be taken to a 
neub’al freighter for transport to a 
U.N. base. Rescued from the sea, 
the wounded enemy prisoner is 
taken aboard the freighter. And 
while he recovers, a  violent di’am a 
is played below decks by violent 
men.
best man.
■During the signing of the register, 
Miss Elva Bade sang a solo, accom­
panied by Tom Bradley, administra­
tor of -Rest Haven Hospital. The 
wedding march was played by
Claude Baunson. At the reception 
where a three-tier wedding cake, 
topped with red rosebuds centre'd 
the table. Mi'. Bradley proposed the 
toast to the bride.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Powell of Victoria, Mr. 
and 'M rs. R. Powell of Sooke, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Powell of Nanaimo, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Baunson of 
Victoria.
Bm e  S afe ly  l i i is  W lsiter
A car stays under control as long as its w heels con­
tinue to roll . . .
THAT'S WHY SNOW TIRES ARE A VITAL 
INVESTMENT
They dig in and get better traction for your car in 
bad weather.
Drive in th is week and look over our large stock of 
Snow Tires and while youTe here w e  will check the 
condition of your windshield wiper blades and your 
battery.
M EA€OM  M eW Q M S
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. ■— Phone 656-2393




If I haven’t  got it  
I can get it.
If I can’t g e t it,
You fo rg et it.
9732 Fir St St. •: SidneY
iPhone 656-2^
BUY - SELL “  TRADE
fUEAIii
SIDNEY - 656-3033
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
Sa t u r d a y ; 6.M p.m. and S ;p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
JANUARY 14, 15, 16
' .....
i m O V M I O N  SPECIALS
TIME TO FIX UP THAT ATTIC OR BASE­
MENT WITH LOW-COST MATERIAL
SAVE MONEY by doing it now with W onderful bar­
gains in attractive wallboard patterns.
•Phone for an estim ate and one of our salesm en will 
gladly call and discuss your requirem ents w ith you.
GHEGK THESE ■ FOE:-YALIJE -' ;
4x8x1/4 W oodgrain Hardboard In four attractiye  
patterns. Teak, Elm, Chestnut, Magnolia. 
ONLY, per sheet2. .̂:̂ ..^^̂ .,. .̂ „ 3.95
4x8x5/16 Etch wood—— A delightful fa.ised-rgrain pat- 
tern --........:.:.W-........„:_ONLY,! p e r - s h ^ ;  3.85-!
4x8x5/16 Striated W eldtex— - A  directional grained 
p ly w o o d !-;.Y ;:.......- .:i.L ......jD N L Y .-;p e r '-sh e t'''3 .8 5 ;
4x8x V!4 Prefinished V-Groove Pine—F ofja  ligh t con- 
' :  tra:sting;" wallfinish.L:.:...:..:.;.;L.per;.'sheet-;; 6.50 -■
UTILITY’ Bd>ARDS -— For A ll Tyiies o f Work 
P.V. Hardboards per sh eet 1.85
. per sheet 1.50 
.Lper s h e ^  2.50
4x8x % P . V. Hard boar ds ;. .....
’ 4x8x%-.; P eg , 'Board^iLL...:.:;.^:.-:
|i  4x8x V̂  V-Groove W alnut— Prefinished II ;
If . character grade ..................................... 13.95 | |
II Bring This Ad and SAVE 10% on This Item  II
 .....
tlie faVuIoijs dolpliW
SjM teTR iaciQ i'llO Ri
IWON. - TUES. . AVED. 












14 "Sun-Filled,’’ "Fun-Filled" 
of relaxation.
Flights leave from Vancouver Jan. 15, 29--Feb. 12,26 
—March 12. 26—April 9, 23—Return via New Or­
leans. Rates from S395 each, basis 2 Canadian Funds
Inchulos: Rt. Cliampagno night—nll menis on fiiglit, all broakraiits 
at resoi't---all ,nc(;ommr)dati()n-~r(Hmv .soivico-toiii' of island and 
Now Oi'loans— tiini ~  planned activities — all bnlertnlnmont and 













2 5 -  4 0 -B O - '1 00  W a t t
SARDINES
Brunswick    .......
APPLE CIDER
48-OZ. t in s  :
KLEENEX
4 0 0 s . w h i te
William Tell
for 6 9 “
for 3 9 '
-for 6 5 '
for 4 9 '
BPEGIAIiS from BOB'S GODNTER
★ ' STEW.:-:BEEF
■a.''16und.;s t e a k ■ .v:
I V‘I’ H) 7 9 '
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Life memberships were conferred m aster
•on two members of the Orange 
Lodge at Saanichton last Saturday 
aftei'noon in recognition of their 
long membership.
Honored at the special meeting 
were George H. Taylor, of 10001 
Fifth St., Sidney, and Albert K. 
Hemstreet, 7709 East Saanich Road, 
who have a combined membership 
of 114 years.
Ml-. Taylor, now 80 years of age, 
joined Lodge No. 586 in 1906 at 
Singhampton, Ont. His father was a 
m aster of this lodge before Mr. Tay­
lor was old enough to join.
Mr. Taylor has been a member 
of the Saanichton Lodge since he 
moved to Sidney 23 years ago.
Before coming here he lived in 
Saskatchewan, first homesteading 
south of Swift Current and later 
running a garage and taxi for 13 
years at Prince Albert. When he 
gave up the taxi and garage, he 
turned to carpentry which he had 
learned as a boy in Ontario.
AT OWKN SOUND
Mr. Hemstreet joined the Orange 
Lodge at the age of 18 in Owen 
Sound, Ont., in June, 1908.
A resident of the interior of B.C. 
for many yeai-s before coming to 
Saanichton, Mr. Hemstreet was
Smithers Lodge for
w ,  /-̂ C] MRS. R. MORRISON NAMED TO
HEAD UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
three years. He lias been a  mem­
ber of the 75-year-old Saanichton 
Lodge since 1947, including nine 
years as m aster. '
Two other long memberships in 
the Orange Lodge were recalled by 
Mr. Taylor. He tells of Robert Ed­
wards of Calgai-y who was awarded 
a gold medal for never missing a 
meeting in 55 years with the lodge. 
Another member at the age of 94 
still regularly walked a mile to the 
meetings as he had lieen doing for 
60 years.
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
Special meeting called by the 
lodge to make the presentations to 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hemstreet was 
attended by some 60 members com­
ing fi-om the surrounding district 
and Victoria. Coming the longest 
distance to the meeting was Wil­
liam Benoit, of Newfoundland. Mr. 
Benoit is here visiting his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mi’s. 
George Jendro.ssek, 2316 Wedler 
.\ve.
Certificates were presented to 
Mr. Hemstreet and Mr. Taylor by 
Rev. T. H. MacAlister, past grand 
m aster of the Grand Lodge of Brit­
ish Columbia.
BRENTWOOD
Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Johnston, of 
Verdier Ave., have returned from a  
few days’ holiday at Hope, B.C., 
where they journeyed by car to at­
tend the wedding of Miss Myra Pel­
letier, who had made her home 
with them for many years.
Mrs. L. T. Walker and two chil­
dren, daughter Susan and .son, Eric, 
have returned to their home on 
West Saanich Road after spending 
four months touring the British 
Isles and visiting with her parents 
in Norfolk, England. They spent a 
week with relatives in Ottawa on 
the return journey.
LUXTON CLUB i 
WINS 4-H
BOWLINC TROPHY
Annual bowling tournament for 
4-H members was held on January 
2 at Sidney Lanes.
A trophy presented by the Lanes 
was again won by the Luxton Hol­
stein 4-H Calf Club. In second 
place was the Saanich Peninsula 
4-H Beef Club; third, Luxton Horti­
cultural 4-H Club; fourth, Saanich 
Ayrshire 4-H Calf Club; fifth, Sooke- 
Sidney-Saanich Beef Club and sixth, 
Saanich 4-H Home Arts.
THE NORTH WINDS DO BLOW ' 
AND ̂ WE MIGHT HAVE SNOW :
Now is the time for wise parents to start 
their children on a course of . . .
SHOWER HONORS 
BARBARA DRAKE
In honor of Miss Barbara Drake, 
whoso wedding takes place this 
week, a miscellaneous shower was 
arranged recently by Mrs. Morley 
Bickford and Mrs. J. Hakin, a t the 
home of the former on Veyaness 
Road. The gifts were presented in 
a decorated umbrella.
Invited guests were: iVIi'S. Frank 
Drake, Mrs. J. Gard, Misses Ruth 
and Shirley Gard, Mrs. J. Brown, 
Mrs. D. Wright, Mrs. J. D. Hollo­
way, Mrs. L. Vandermey, Mrs. J. 
Neufeld and Miss Lois Neufeld, Mrs. 
R. Clemett, Mrs. C. Zachary, Mrs. 
T. Tyler, Mrs. B. Elvedahl, Mi's. L. 
MacKenzie. Mrs. A. Wilson, Mrs. 
V. Playfair, Mrs. F . Cummings, 
Misses Daphne Sluggett, Carol Bick­
ford and Linda Andrew.
WE FEATURE A 100 DAYS SUPPLY
Containing 22 different vitamins and 
minerals for only. . : . . i -  l-v ---?
Rags . . . Ugholstery 
DyRICLIAMED
In your home . . .  Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV4-3&i4 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
#
Get in th Habit 
Cf Dropping in th 
Your
:: ;;;USE; OUR LIVESTOCR: 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT:::::: 
Vaccines, Pharm aceutic^s, 





We Always Make 
W elcom e-':'
You
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Saanich 4-H Sheep Club, with 
member.ship of 20, has found 
nece.5sary to set a deadline 
registration.
Anyone between the ages of 10 
and 21 wishing to join the club must 
notify the leader. ,Syd Smethurst, 
before the next meeting on January 
19. His phone number is GR 9-2894.
The club would appreciate hear­
ing from any sheep breeder with 
orphan lambs. These lambs if they 
are born within the naxt two months 
could be raised by club membei's 
as part of their 4-H program.
During the holidays the members 
of the sheep club attended the annu­
al Christmas party for 4-H mem­
bers registered in clubs south of 
the Malahat. This party was spon- 
soi-ed by the local joint Christmas 
party with the newly formed Saan­
ich Peninsula 4-H Beef Club.
U.C.W. ELECTS 
OFFICERS
.Shady Creek United Church Wo­
men held their first meeting of the 
new year on the evening of Tues­
day, Jan. 5 in the church hall. Mrs. 
E, A. Lyon presided with 10 mem­
bers and one visitor in attendance.
Annual reports of all; officers- and 
committee heads were heard. These 
showed 1964 to have been a very 
successful-year- both financially and 
by way -of accomplishments, v '
Mrs; V; A. Beaum ont: presented 
the following slate of officers for 
the new year in her capacity as 
chairman of -the nominating com­
mittee. These; were acC;epted by’ the 
membefship..'-:"—;-'. . v , .,
Honorary president, Miss L. Dear- 
;ing; ' presidcmf’;- 'Mrs. -E. - A.-Lyon; 
-first “ vicerpfesideht,:- -Mrs;:----y.'-' A; 
Beaumont; second vice-president.
'Tl-iere is nothing more exhilarating 
tlian starting tlie Now Ycim wilh a 
bang, or more correctly, a  .splash. 
Arriving homo rather late, after 
helping to usher in 1965, we were 
awakened rather early. '
It was my own fault because, in 
a  mad moment. I had brought back 
one of those extra loud party noise 
makers, and left it by my son’s bed. 
Some fathers are all heart. Witli 
the dawn, he started to do what 
came nalurtUly and we tibaixloned 
all further hope of sleep.
If you remember New Year’s 
dawn, you will recall that it: was 
rtiining, not the gentle dew that 
falleth from heaven but a  red- 
blooded North American downpour 
that made the gutter pipes sound 
like Niagara Falls on a  bus.y day. 
Our skating rink, that we had built 
the previous day on the strength of 
the long-range weather forecast 
promising a  month of cold, was now 
a  sort of inland sea and growing 
larger by the moment.
Then my daughter Juditli nished 
upstairs with the glad tidings, 
“there’s water coming in the base­
ment;”
REAUriON :
As a family we react to this in 
much the same mamier as a .sub­
marine’s crew, when the klaxon 
blasts a warning that some un­
friendly topside destroyer is gaily 
peppering them with depth charges.
Evei*ybody rushes frantically in all 
directions at once, making the 
welkin ring with orders and counter 
orders. Like Mr. Hellyer in Ottawa, 
I sometimes have the - feeling that 
there are  too many generals and 
not chough privates. ;
Finally though, we got things 
sorted out, with my wife mid daugh­
ter forming a bucket and mop bri­
gade downstairs, wliile Stephen mid 
I ; dashed" out-: into the downpour, 
armed-with shovels, to try  and coax 
a raging : torrent out of our -garden 
and back into the ditch that the 
municipality had so carefully pre­
pared for its reception.
-- For sonle-: unkhowij.re'aspn,- sin all' 
boys seem to love the dram a and 
exciterhent of-this -kind -of- situation;
Annual meeting of the Brentwood 
U.C.W. was held last Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Ron. 
Morri.son.
The meeting had been postponed 
from December because of the bad 
weather, which was not too favor­
able for this meeting and there 
were only eight members present.
The president, Mrs. H. Simpson, 
opened the meeting with the read-
TWO INJURED
WHEN CAR LANDS 
IN DITCH
Two people suffei-ed cuts last 
Thursday in a one-car accident on 
Keating Cross Road.
Car driven by Marjorie Louise 
Fielding, 6342 Oldfield Road, went 
out of control after passing another 
car as it was proccoding west on 
Ke;iting, and came to rest on it's 
side in the ditch on the south side 
of the road, said Central Saanich 
police. ’Flic di’ivor and a passenger, 
Anne Van-Londorscle, were releas­
ed after treatment for cuts at hos­
pital in Victoria. Another passen­
ger in the car, Mrs. Fielding’s four- 
year-old daughter, was uninjured. 
Damage to the car was estimated 
at $4.50, :
Police said the car was owned by 
Douglas Thomas, also of 6342 Old­
field. Charges may be laid by 
police in connection with the acci­
dent. ,
1-3
jam s, - shovellirig-;-sn6\“  - and-; digging 
drainage cmials. \yhilc I made my 
unhappy way to what .seemed to be 
the edge of the ditch, it was under 
about six inches of water, and 
began poking a stick half heartcdly 
into the culvert.
- - -Maybe-: the -:-edge-- :-waŜ  
maybe it had moved in the night, or 
maybe I was a  trifle shaky a t that 
hour of -the moniing,' bvtt -suddenly 
I; - was sitting : -in - knee-deep - water 
with -little- chunks of ice - bobbing
Mrs. M. .Icffrey; recording sccrc- and my .son is no exception. He had 
tary, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank; coi'-j a wonderful time, breaking up ice 
responding secretary. Mrs. K.
Wood; treasurer, Mrs. F. Kirby; 
press-andi-publicity.-M  
son; program, Mrs. V. A. Beau­
mont; membership, Mi’s. K. Sedg- 
man; visiting, Mrs. C. Johnston; 
rnanse, Mrs. G. Larsen and Mrs. S.
Johnson; -Ehristian education,-Mrs.
G. Larsen; social conveners, Mrs.
M .: Jeffrey-and Mr.s. J. Looy; stew- 
ard.ship and recruiting, Mrs. J.
Looy; flowers, Mrs. E.- Oakes; sup­
ply, Mrs. C. J. Ci’uick.shank; cards,
-M r-s.'-'A .-M cM illan-"■
- Sha-dy Creek’s -allocation to Pres- 
byterial U.C.W. has been set at: $76 
for;,19G5.::
Dates were. .<?et for the spring- tea 
on Saturday, May 5 ;and the : fall 
bazaar on Saturday; Nov. 20. ; '
- It -w;is decided to -continue hold­
ing: two meetings -per month with­
out I’errcshments, <'in effort being, 
rnade- to close the meetings by 10 
p.m. The Bible study meeting held 
■ on the third 'Fuosday of each month 
is open to other members of the 
congregation who \yish to attend,
’Fhe meeting iidjourncd with the 
'Mizpah benediction.
ing of the 91st Psalm  and a prayer 
for the New Year. A prayer was 
also read, written by a form er as­
sociate member, Mrs. R. J . Parsell, 
who passed away recently.
It was decided to send a  re.solu- 
lion to the Victoria city counoif pro­
testing the sale of alcoholic bever­
ages in the McPhai-son Playhouse, 
which is being debated at the pres­
ent time. Donations are being sent 
to the Union College, Burnaby 
Home for Girls, and the John Mil­
ton Society, also $100 to the Church 
Manse Building Fund.
The piano committee reported 
that, a piano for the church had been 
purchased.
Election of officers took place re­
sulting as follows: president, Mrs. 
W. R. G. Morrison; vice-president, 
Mrs. H. Simpson; .secretary and 
corrcisponding secretary, Mrs. R; E. 
Bindley; treasurer, Mrs. F . J. 
Duncan.
Committee conveners ai’e: se"W-
ing, Mrs. Sam Brasher; visiting 
and friendship, Mrs. W. Crothers 
and Mrs. L. C. Johnston; devotional, 
Mrs. W. P. Nicol; flowers for 
church, Mrs. E. T. Edwards.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
the retiring officers for their work 
I during the past year. Mrs- W. Bat­
tler assisted the hostess in serving 
refreshments after the close of the 
meeting. There will be no; other 
meeting in Januai-y, the next meeli- 
ing will be held on Wednesday eve­
ning. Feb. 17.  ̂ : ■
playfully about. What some people 
will do for kicks.
TORRENT TAMED ' , - '
By the time the torrent had been 
tanied, and the water -’round the 
house satisfactorily diverted so as 
to give oui’ neighbor full downstream 
benefits, the mopping up; operation 
in the basement was almost com­
plete, except- for tho two rubber 
bootfuls of H.2.0. that. I inadvert­
antly added. As I, tried to explain, 
it was bnly another quart or so,, but 
you- know how-unreasonable- women 
can-be-at .times':- 
Oh well, there’s nothing like ha\v 
ing a  year - that lets- yqu know right 
at the beginning,: just-how-it’s-going- 
to treat'-you.-'"'- -t''-
WINDOW and FDOOiR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 




- iTIils-gcIvei'tisoment iJsiiiofpubiisiied-OV, :
Ulsianyed'.by .the -Llauor Control BoaJd- 
b the Government orB ritish ": 
Columbia.
L O ' ¥ ¥ E S T ' F R I C E S ; : D N ? : T H E : T S L A I ^
DACK FROM IIOSITTAL
Four-year-old Coraloe Rose John­
son, of Prosser Road, is rocupor- 
aling at home following tonsilect- 
omy at St. Jo.seph’.s Hospital in Vic­
toria last Wednosdny.
M & H T R A C T O R  
and EQUIPMENT





ilf E lectric and Acetylene
Home Gan and Oil ProiUictB 
MaBBcy-FcritUBon Ocalcrfl-
-Harold Twiggc•Mickey’ Ciirrler-
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Lenvcfl Mill Bay - every ,Hour 
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HAPPY WAHDERER RETURNS
He G ave Up ing To Start
REVIEW
Songs And Soliloiiuics, by M argar­
et Hurdon Keifer. Vantage Press. 
63 pp. S2.
W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y  13; 1965
Saanich Member JWants
Br e a k i n g  a lengthy silerice on the subject of highway.?, Mr. John D. Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., has called for 
im proyem ents to the Patricia B ay H ighw ay.
The m em ber, of the provincial legislature not only 
announced his plans to ask. the governm ent for improye­
m ents to the highway, but took a stand opposing Saanich 
m unicipal council mernbers who have asked for .suppres­
sion of the long-awaited roads survey. Municipal repre­
sentatives w anted, the recent survey of area highvvays 
kept under covers until it had been thoroughly exam ined
by the officials of various 
island m unicipalities. Mr. 
Tisdalle has urged its  im­
mediate release and atten­
tion th is year to highw ay  
needs.
Mr. T isdalle’s sudden burst 
into p rin t is notable for two 
reasons. Since a w ave of 
deaths on Patricia B ay H igh­
w ay last year, which brought a sharp concern to this  
area over th e hazard of the highw ay, Mr. Tisdalle had 
.. not previously made any statem ent on the subject.
'“ " t  T he Saanich rheniber is a niember of the Social Credit
governrnentt H e isU g o o d  subporte'r Of his own party. He 
is critical of Patricia B ay H ighway, “
'His current announcement th a t he wants to see im- 
: provefnents to  the - highway should be adequate answer 
to  th o se  critics who have felt th a t only political opponents 
should  raise their voices in criticism  of the highw ay.
If Mr. Tisdalle can agree that conditions require 
im m ediate attention, then the earlier critics of pur policy  
m igh t w ell exam ine their own consciences before taking  
such a stand on problems of safety  in th e com munity. We 
have long contended that th is is not a political niatter a.nd 
Mr. T isdalle’s stand now proves it.
Patricia Bay Highway ik; a  
w e want to see that condition; rbrrpptedri y :
PATRICIA 
BAY HICHWAY
Poetry, like beauty, lies in the 
eye of the beholder. In school each 
grudging student learns the basic 
requirements of education a n d 
leaves the classroom a litcraiy 
genius filled with the one deter­
mined. damned decision that never 
again will he read 
a line of verse.
Unfortunate 1 y , 
the ma.jority f o 1 - 
low Ihis fietermin- 
ation througliout 
t h e i r  l i v e s .
R h y m  e a n d  
rhythm are part 
of our heritage. 
Every child h a s 
the makings of a 
poet, but only few 
retain it.
Mrs. Keifer has 
grown up with the .song of poetry 
and the song of music. She is both 
poet nad .singer. Starting out from 
Fort W illiam, in Ontario, she has 
moved steadily westwards until she 
is now a Victorian. A professional 
siriger, she has been a member of 
the choir and soloist at Metropolitan 
United Church in her chosen home 
town. ,
Mrs. Kcifer’s son-in-law is Rodney 
Webster also known in music circles 
around Victoria. He has taught 
music to many Saanich youngsters.
This book shows that Mrs. Keifer 
is as skilled in the literary arts as 
her accomplishments have proved 
her to be in music. It is a  pleasing 
little book of brief thoughts in verse.
; The writer has chosen brevity as 
a, part of her presentation. In: few 
instances has; she lost by this 
Choice.—F-G.R;
After the feast conies the reckoning. 
George Vincent’s feast was a 
50,000-.mile Irek throughout South 
America with his family. The 
reckoning is the discipline of sit­
ting at his typewriter, recording 
his venturesome ti'avels.
Traveller . Vincent sits in . North 
Saanich to finish his stint at the 
machine. In between pages he 
speaks over the radio, appears on 
television and speaks at various 
public halls.
George Vincent throw everything 
away when he had it made. He 
was sitting at the top of his own 
particular ladder when the scent 
of .success began to smothei’ him. 
In one .snap of the fingers he 
abandoned his work, his position 
and security. Armed with his 
life's savings, a wife and two 
children, he set out on a trek 
acro.ss ^ u t h  .'\merica.
Two years ago he knew nothing of 
.South America beyond the polite 
tourist's e.xperience.. His Spanish 
was that of the classroom. Today 
he is an acknosvledged authority 
on many aspects of Latin America 
and an accomplished linguist.
I'AK NOK'TH
An Englishman who svas educated 
in England. Nova .Scotia and Brit­
ish Columbia, Mr. Vincent was 
with a survey party in the far 
north during his student days. In­
itially teaching high school, he 
left Victoria before World War 
Two and returned fo England. He 
entered the field Of public rela- 
'tions there and continued with it 
in the army during the Avar.
By 1963 he was public relations ex­
ecutive with a large Canadian 
compa ny and resided in West 
Vancouver.
.A.ttracted by the ])rospect of endless 
wanderings and camping where 
opportunity presented itself, Mr. 
and Mrs; Vincent decided to throw 
aside conventional demands; of 
A security and: -success. -With a 
three- year-old and a nine-month-
old baby, they set out to walk, 
hitch-hike and ride across South 
America.
In more than a year of wandering 
they met thousands of people, 
made many good friends, walked 
thousands of miles and congi'atu- 
lated theniselvves on their escape 
from western re.spectability.
KEX’OLUl'ION
They have been in the midst of
FORECAST FOR 1965






I I ISTORY 'has shown that the general public is not vitally  
1 1  concerned with school .matters. In Sidney th is year 




"tees were re-elected without a figh t when no other rate­
payer cared to  contest th e  election.
Sewage disposar system was -cited' 
as the most important seiwice re-, 
riuired’; in -Gentf ai Saanich, by -Reeve; 
R; G. Lee in his inaugural address 
to council on Tuesday evening.
V":.  . . for several years our most 
urbanized -rirea,: namely; the Brent- 
AvooQ area,“ through LtheAUse.of ;sep- 
tiC : tanks has 'created: mot /"only a
On Monday evening a nurriber-of-pep
m eeting of Saanich School D istrict board of trustees.
T h ey  left within a few miriutesi- havihg 'learned little or
n o th in « y  t n in g .
Traditionally thereN are- certain -matters -; w^ 
custom arily dealt with in com m ittee. Again, by traditibh,
--- th e  m ajority o f p with in the open.
i" - H
prPcedure is hot setting a pattern. If -trustees w ish to  gain
greater -expedition they- m ust - devise -methods w hich do 
-not-sacrifice- public awareness. The adrnihistration must
?'v:;
!
not becom e a secret service.
j-;---
'V.
■■ '■ ri 
■ ■
(Continued From Pago One)
will use;.any -weapon lo fight despoil- 
"-ation,'-;'
Dr. Nash attackod a brief sub- 
milted by tho Deep Cove Property 
Owners’ Association and probed into 
its preparation. Deep Cove brief 
was not rend at tiio mooting owing 
to l:he inability of Col, George 
Paulin io attend.
He finished with n chiillenge to 
ritho supporters of ■ the brief. How
7:7:
-■-•ri
ed and with rapid growth in that 
'area, - can ; -:be ; pvnSefprr; fr.'' ;-rocnif... ...... , ...... .--’r i j-'-reSUlL
ultimately in a situation dangerous 
to public health,” said' the reeve.
He -noted that a sewer suiwey will 
commence: in .Tune with its results 
possibly known in 1965, and express- 
ed a hope that construction of fne 
d - be under way by
tion, a situation which left unattend'
-oyer the past 20 years.
The board- . wants ! to encourage 
the -maximum ; ri'owth in ; the - a rea ; 
but- urges that - it be- brderlyf well- 
planned expansion, he concluded.
Meeting was- chaired by -Deputy 
Minister ,T. E. Brown. Petitions and 
briefs will be examined by the -min­
ister whoWill reach a decision later 
-on the Plan for North- Saanich as 
visualized by the Capital Region 
Planning Board.
I ! y
en by bandits. Jane Vincent was 
nearly carried off by a wild hiU-| 
billy and they have watched their 
two children iplay with .savage 
Indian children where no white 
man had previously been seen.
If George Vincent today can evince 
some scorn for the conventional 
form of living, who can blame 
him'.' He and his family have 
really lived.
revolution and attacked and beat-! In the southern hemisphere, the
family were entertained by the
■ n n -n l in n  + o  ‘R r i  r ic ro  Chilean navy and were formally
u u p n u d l t ;  J S l l U g e  introduced to Cape Horn aboard
Club Winners - • . continued on Page Six
Sidney Duplicate Bridge Club met 
in St. Andrew's Parish Hall on F ri­
day, Jan. S. Cameron Wallace of 
the Victoria Bridge Club acted as 
director. On completing play re­
freshments were served by. the 
ladies.
North-South winners were Jack 
and Mary Woods and G. Skinner 
and D. Dlckeison. East-West win­
ners were M argaret Kirby and 
Hilda Reid from the Victoria Club, 
and Mrs. Masters and Miss E.
Machaffie.
icy for increase in street lighting 
under a new formula which will be 
available to the municipality by 
March by B.C. Hydro.
Referring to by-laws, the reeve 
said there are t'nree of outstanding 
importance that will come before 
councir this yeai’:
1. .4 by-law to allow for the set­
ting-up of a reserve for replace­
ment and acquisition of equipment, 
to allow a .spread of capital costs 
over a number of years;
2. - Revision- of e.xisting building 
by-laws and consideration of adopt­
ing in part or whole of a National 
Building Code;
3. Study and consideration of 
adopting in part or whole of the Na­
tional Fire Code. - 
-a sk 'jlNCBEASE ■ 7-7.
The' reeve -said he will request 
councilloi’s to increase their indem­
nity as “ In my opinion they receive 
A'ery inadequate compensation” .-
- Members of council were also 
a.sked to consider--improved drain­
age facilities- as a  priority item -in 
the face of-rapid urbanization.
- -Reeve Bee said he anticipated 
that- a -zoning plan will be presented 
to Central Saanich through the 
GapitaU-Region Planning-Board this 
year; -and- council; \vill be required 
to cohsider--itS:;recommendations. ;
::riThe"-ree''ri-: lripP^st--that\ an-^-;^ 
tional 40: to 50 connections: will be 
-ma.d6--iri 1955 - to-the 'Central -Saaiiich
To Be
New fire chief has been elected 
by Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department.
Don Facey was elected by the 
firemen on Monday to succeed re­
tiring fire chief C. E. “Larry” 
Rowles.
Deputy chiefs elected were Mttur- 
ice Michell and Bill Hamilton, and 
captains are Dave Allen, Ken Mol- 
iet, Ed. Morgan and Fred Wood.
Election of the new officers was 
approved by Central Saanich coun­
cil on Tuesday evening.
Meetings of Sidney village coun­
cil will be tape recorded in the 
future.
Motion of Commissioner Douglas 
Taylor on Monday evening that a 
tape recorder be purchased at a 
cost not to exceed $5(X) and that all 
council meetings be recorded, was 
carried with only Commissioner J. 
G. Mitchell casting a negative vote. 
Motion was seconded by Commis­
sioner A. Boas.
In proposing his motion, Mr. Tay­
lor said that recording the meetings 
verbatim could often solve prob­
lems of “ who said what” . The re­
corder would supplement, but could 
not replace, minutes taken by the 
vilkige clerk.
Commissioner Mitchell based his 
objection to the recorder by .saying 
that it would tend to stop council­
lors from speaking their minds. It 
was noted that tape recorders have 
been tried unsuccessfully by some 
municipal councils, while others 




Sidney village council was in­
formed on Monday by Sidney Clean­
up Seiwhce that charges for garbage 
collections will be increased from 
$568 per month to $664 per month 
this year due to an increase in the 
number of homes in the village. In­




Compared to other British Colum­
bia communities, Sidney has got off 
very lightly so far this winter in 
snow removal costs.
Council Chairman A. A. Cormack 
said Monday that snow removal 
over the past few weeks had cost 
■the village only $217.50.
Many other municipalities in the 
province have exhausted their snow 
removal budgets and are  now faced 





North Saanich Parish - 656-1014
Canon F . C. Vaughan-Birch
' ■ JANUARY .-17;---.. EPIPHANY.; 3 - 
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
Holy Conimunion. 8.00 a.m.
Sunday !School-. -. 9.30 a.m. -
. r i - .  .  '
 ̂ ;>-■ A.'  %■.../■ ••■■ ■.; ■■„•. ■' ;■;..■■■,. „■. f
STr Sidnftv ■ 7
water system, which now has 232-
Sunday -School................ 9.30 a.m.
Morning P rayer _11.00 a.m.
Thursdays i-i --ri -:-ri - f-.; 9.00 a.m."'A:..:-;.' ‘ ■ "
- He said a submission will be made 
to cbijnCil -during 1965-for-funds-for 
local engineering on -this- project. 
STREET LIGHTS 
Reeve 'Lee said council will be 
asked. to consider a progressive pol-
-ANY BOOK 
reviewed here may oe
through the Book Department at
 :;■■. :■ v ■. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ :;  ' — ■ — ■ ■— ■ ■ ... ' v k w .. ■ ;
,4i‘:-riE A T O N ’*
PHONE: 
EV 2-714
' ri- - -many; could stand -and solemnly do* 
e , cUire thaI they did not stiind to gain
financially from - 
made?- h(7 asked;
t h r i ‘ proposals
ri :,.7ri ;.7,'" ".-7'■;■ .**,***'*'’7 * •‘'’‘""MV.ri:, -̂yri.' .:-■ “yriri
In contilusion, Dr. -Nasli asked for 
a tighlor control of deveiopment by 
- - the elimination -of the - lots of ti size 
'...idUK-'thjm;''u 'hiiK*nere-".less-tban a nnu iicre,; . ^
- 7CmdrriS7Kj-SQ\vard^^ 
ma>ririK <)ffleer of llK'-niivy's-VU 3H
--Squ!idron ---nt '--Dalrieiii - n«y,'^
, : from the-riist tb-stide lhnl lie owned
( - 7 - ii 50-acre tract-d
was Hoiu'dulod for zoning as a park, 
-dcspl 1(711 Is-p)ims, iUi’oady jcnftitlvclye ite Ill . lan airc u  t t.aii ei  
filed, - fori?iii7-suikliri8rii7-ri 
: - - - - permissible twdracro-lotsi - He -asked 
• (vhat were his plans to be iww iihd
-if"'."'--,..
''‘'''■'7-7'
what compensation: WUH he to re­
ceive for, the losti of his land, 
10*A€Hig-IU'»U)EIil-'-’:ri:-7ri----:7''-- 
R. .1, Ca.sBon urged itie approval 
of Hubdivl.sion on properly adjacent 
to urban areas and tho zoning of 
otb-cr proporly to , a Jil I n i m urn  
lO-acre parctd. Ho viKUallzod the 
undesirable diivelopmetit of Iwo- 
ucre properties ihrougiipul North 
Saunidi.
- Mr. : -was -spehking -at 10
p.m ., two hour,s aflev Iho mcelinK 
opened. By this tim<} elements in 
Iho audience w e re  becoming .nllght*
'jy,-unnily-Pguin.-7--'-,-';-,
W; Cole, of Chalet Road, dw(cri\>
.■V-'ri . -
■  7,ri. ■' 7'.-!,7
Saanich Debated
- "We are  delivering tho rights of 
ownership into the hands of c ranks,’’ 
he .Stated. If trees are -to;;be -forc­
ibly retained then they should be 
forcibly romoved from tl\e w ater­
front to perm it other people than 
property owners to .see the .sea, he 
suggested.,,
Alan Smith suggested the Dean 
P ark  project w as  !i "bettor proposi­
tion than the planning-people seem 
to think". But if it were allowcn 
wlufre would it stop? he asked. 
RESENT. P L A N N E R S ' - :7-;-.
“ I resent burenueralie planners 
moving in and telling m o w hat I can 
do Avith tny land," stated Llowollyri 
King. He Hcoused the board plan­
ners- -of spriddng- with a : forked 
oiigut?. - It-people -waiil green bolts 
ui(l -seclusion, - they should - buy 
horn, as.sertod the form er M.L.A. 
for I-’oi't G(.xn-g('.
;:H(.v- d ie d  tire Dinui P ark  develop* 
mehtri ThoHe- most olosoly - affooliHl 
at'o in -favor of-the deveiopment,- ho 
told the merding, 
ri’The " basic' Issiie strikes a t the 
roots of democracy,!' ho Ihiindbred 
iicross the- still' hall.-"w ith -the right 
of lino-' individual ;io control his own 
de,stln.v."  ̂ ^
'I'he plannei^s wartt aulhbrliy to 
plan others’ lives without tiri ac* 
compa ny i n-g re.spon,sibllltio5i, he a s ­
sorted.
I speak for all thcr Ordinary 
peopU,' of Noi'tii Saanich," said the 
nativd of Hlil Top, ‘T know how 
they ftjcl. I an) one of Huati."
Anthony Roberls, d lre d o r  of the 
Capital Region I’lannlng Board, 
stated that tho - principles- behind 
the plan are sound, details; mny 
\voil be changed, - 
.TEMPHRARV; MEASURE;:.
He .-outlined - the .details -of retsfm 
mended lot control, lUtral zoning 
Into; tw(j.acre: lots is h tem porary 
mei:(Hur(! and m dthrr paynu-'nt t>or
''T&UCiNG-IT-OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sliiggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Sorvlcos Every Sunday 
Family Worship —  ...10,00 a,m. 
Evening Service I . . . .  7,30 p.m.
(h1 the plan asAtnjiwl aiid asked for ..... .......................
iiri a cotisideralton of Nortli Saan|(.'li on | (.omptinsidlon for loss of dovelop*
f : , its own ,merits, several Irum the i rights is ei.)nlomplatecl, luj
oapital-roglon.; ■-'.>ri'--.';':-7-.'ri';'.''-;:---' .H,„ied. ■ - ,• ''"  -, -- .
.-..■1..- ....... . yfr,. Hr4)erts ‘roficaltvi his i:\!irll(TS
ri-:; "'..■
: - H o-w as seeJdttg (U’dwly dove
monl. not to stoii devdopment, lio | stand tl(at dcvc'kMunenl in the routb*
orn areas HhmtUl be cornplot(Hl be*oxplninw i.... ""
riri ''Thorn a rc  principles behind thla 
: : 7 nlnnnlnur which transctMid the of foe ta 




There Is no financial . hardship, 
.slated the pliMnc-r,- in view of ;-tho
ri'Cady -eiinri h i- 'rc a l '. (ritalc'.'values
"all things W(!ro croatcHl by Him 
and for Him," Col. 1:.1,7b.
It is almo.st a ci-'rtainty that you 
have said sometime in your lifetimo 
that life Is futile. In the endless 
roiitinf' of ju.st keeping up tlw' hous’c- 
work or earning the income to keep 
the household .solvent you've lost 
sight o f  Iho veal puris).se of living. 
Or did you ever realize that there 
wivs any puri'K'tKO 
in living? -If you 
: t h i n k  o n ly  of 
yourself as you 
work: around: the 
a hotise .Hunt you 
will becoiho (lis- 
contented a n d 
: r(;bel but if you 
7 see ytiur task as 
- (mo- of - love-.- to 
your; fairdly - in 
liVak i n g l i f e  
p i e a B a 111 for 
Ihem then you f'.oo pitriK).se and your 
task i« tneniilngful nnd life is enjoy­
able. 'Dio .same npplics to the wa 
oanior nnd the way ho ksiilts a t life. 
To live for .self is d rudgeiy- to live 
for others i.s‘life,'
The Bible rovoals the ultimate in 
living when It .‘dates the hlgliest 
purpose in life, to live for God, If 
nil there was in thi.s life was to live 
out a physical exislcnce nnd then
r into oblivion how dull this 
would be nnd to many this is 
the way thoy see life. But in reality 
God has made us for IlimseUV wo 
ar(‘ given fm* choice as to whether 
or not w(' whdi to live? for Him 
and uiMui our choice our et('nial dc's* 
-tiny Is determined, - To, put - purt'H>so 
in your life ('hbose Chritd a« ymir 
.riivlour, live for others as He set the 
ovnmpk' nnd ynu will iwu> 1lu> re­
ward -ot eternal life, Ib'Jeel Hiin 
live, onl.v for ymir.s(.qf and He wll 
be (Jbliged to also rejC'Ct you am 
you will live ('ternall.v without Him 
in 11)0 place “piypareo tor tiio oevtl 
and his nnRols,"; "
Hut puriKise in your life nnd ae 
ropl CTirt!,! an yiwr ftnviour; f.’ln
g.-mv.-''"''"'. " ■'■■***
. . .
S e y e n t h - d a y - r i r i :
A d v e n t i s t  / f r i h u r c h




■ ■A-"PASTOR; W. '-W.' BOGEHS 
Sabbath School■ ; . ; . ; .  -9.30 a.m. ■ 
Preaching Service ,. "  ̂ a.m. 
Dorcas Weliare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
"THE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Sundays bn following radio 
..'---..stations:.
CHUB, 8,30 a m, KIRO, 0 a.m. 
CP AX, 9 p.m,
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Cburch o f iCanada
Sidney Charge — 656-1930 
-Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA.
..■; ■ -: SUNDAY,... JAN-UAKY'17 :
St. Paid’s—Malaview and Fifth 
Ser\'ice.s- - . .1 0 .0 0  and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday Sclxxd -ri- -7--7.10.00 a;m. 
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School ......10.00 a.m.
7'ri ■7,. : •:/ r i ; : ' ...... riri; „'/;'7-,-'..
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
Phone 652-1315 7 - -  ’ - ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'..'SERVICES':'' . 
are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at K, of P, HaU, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— - Everyone 'Welcome ~
Shady Creekri7180 Ei Saanlbh Rd; 
FamOy Service and Sunday 
School ____________ 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 71^ W<?sC Saanlc" "  
Family Service - and- Church





Fifth St., 8 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
656-3316
SERVICES 
Sunday School ri.. . ;  - . . . .  .10
Worship .11
Evening Seiwlce . . . . . . .  7,30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues, 7,30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m.
ri p r e s e n t s  t h e
SECOND CONCERT of the













PEm U U LT * 
MKXDELSStMlN
ri ri, CouectHo GroH.ro Op. 6 No, 7 in B flat
" • • Suite, u l  Freneh-Om adian FplteoHRH
".\u  Boifj du Ro»;Iguolot"
'Jsabcffiu s ’y Proniono"
■:"EnVOy()l)S .dTnvnnt!’-; ;■;;"
" J ’enlond.^ In Mmilln" '
; - - .Sullf* 1h(* Ballet. ".Sen r,nllmv.«;"
.Symplumy No- 4 in - A Major (Itnliim't
■ ,'■ ''Ol'-
BAHA’I WORLD FAITH 
Yb nro the fniit.s of bno tree, 
mid the Icuivon of one bnuKdi, 
Do:d ye (me w ith  finollun' with 
Hie utiuosl love, an d , Imrmony, 
w ith  fi'lendliuos.s and fellow.ship, 
•So |K)worful iK tho llghl: of unity 
that it can illumlniito the whole 
earth,'':-''
G56-2387 7 - Balm'uTlnli
Sidney Bible Chape! 
Fifth street, Sidney
EVERY .SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.ss 





B E T H E L  .'BAPTIST;
. m s  BEACON AVENim ■ ■
~  PIHINE «5(l'36ni --
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
!l,45 n,m ,—Sunday School,
11,00 o.m.—AIornlna VlforaUp,
7.30 p.m .—GosiKd Hour,
R, W. Prei>cliuk
, 'A 'M .-
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
; Speaker;
'.Mr, "NlcPlke of Viclorut
WEDNESDAY, 8 P.WL
Ih'oybr and Bible Study
 '/FRIDAY :'-7'...';'
a il ld rc n ’s Moetings, 7 to 8; 30 p ,m,
"If iiny man Kin we luivo an 





0182 Eust-Saanich-Raad^ - - 
Rov. F , It. Idem lng, paNtor
Sunday School  .......    ,10.00 a.m .
Wor.shlp . i . . ,,,.11,00 n,m,
Flvangollstlc Soiwicb..... 7.30p.m.
Tiieivday Evealttg 
P ray e r and Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
 ̂  ̂ 'I<Ylday
young People.^’ Seiwlcc ; 8,00 p.m.
Bring Your Friend# (« Ihur 
Friendly Charch
anil
TICKETS AT CORNISH'S OR AT DOOR
Corieerl Sponsoi'Pd by Sifbti'y Symithoiiy Commit toe
'T h ree ' Fim'eral C h ap e ls ' dedicated 
to thoughtfu l and underBtaiiding
;'ri-7:;'-7;:^:': /
SIDNEY COLWOOD
- ,'-G R 8-3iC l
VICTORIA
7 ' E'I7 3-7B11-,
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♦  REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY F M O M E s
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
ICitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
F\irniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Miiehea & Andei-son • 656-U31
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-1432 — (U>6-:i.505 
Kitchen Cabinets - ilomodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Chur<ds Furniture a Specialty 
Free Estinaates 
P. A. Phllipchalk (Phil)
“It I f s  In Wood We Can Do It”
TRANSPORTATiON
SIDNEY I M I
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
I press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
I Phone for Fast Service
1 PHONE 656-2242
\ Fourth Street - Sidney
I — Courteous Service—






Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates — No Obligation §
“The B est for Less"
GR 7-2709 23-tf
BRUCE mkMU
Back hoe Work - Ditch Diggi 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
GR 7-3696 4l-tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
— Evening Appointments —
G a n d e r t o i i  P i s i i i i i i i i g  
&  H e a t i n g  L t d .
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 












Topping, free j 
GR 9-7166 nr I 
19tf i
INTERIOR DECORATING, ALTER-  ̂
ations and repairs. No job too, 
.small. Reasonable rates. Phone i 
656-2143. 4Stf
 -Continued.
'TAKE OVER PAYMENTS ON I95S 
Clievrolcl 2-Door Sedan, 6-cylin- 
dor, .stick. $100 for my equity. 
Payments $64 montli. Piione 
658-8048, after 5:30 p.m. 2-2
PONTIAC SEDAN, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Only $250.00. 'Telephone 
656-2074, Sidney. 1-2
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
A V E N U E
T A X I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand a t Bus Depot
Phone 656 3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
B r e n t w o o d  B y i y o i i n g
Excavating - Land Clearing 
Road Building 
PAUL B.AUER - 652-1505
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
CHRIS. DRESSER
R O O FIN G
BKENTWDOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
DAN’S, DELIVERY;
: /7 ;  ' PHONE 656-2912. ‘ ;v , 
Residence 656-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
V E M M M L E S
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
' SHEET METAL '
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
DECORATORS
FUEQ B i m
P'AINTING and DECORi^ING 
Spray'or.Hrush'V';riirif":v 
^  656-1632 —
M , *  J .  S u t h e r l a n d :
INTERIOR DECORATOR
'C M C C ĵ IN E T  m a k e r





£423 Queena Avc. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging 
Fre Kstimafes — 656-2529
" MISCELLANEOUS ;;■/
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dcmpater
ATLAS AAATTRIESS
CO. LTD.
Mntlrcns and Upholatery 
Mannfncture and Renovation 
8714 Qitadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
; : € .  H A R R IS
PLUMBING and BEATING
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.B. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. - 652-1597
U PH O L ST E R Y
Slip Covers;- Repairs - New: 
Furniture  ̂Re-covering - Samples' 
'Boat Cushions - Curtains '
G. ROUSSEU 
/ :; Fi^tEstiinates:1- 656-2127 jv 
10651 McDonald Park Road - -
B U L L D O Z E R S ^
FOR HIRE 
fj ri Excavations 7  - |Backfills 
"Roads Made - ’Land Cleared: #
R. OLDFIELD 
' Royal/Oak:; /’V' ";.::GR 9-1S84:
::::
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boat.s for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
/.ri,;:/jTSEHUM HARBOUR, ;
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE 656-2832 —
/':ri' 39tl
OIL FU R N A C E S
A N D ^ ' R A N G E s : : :
: SALES';. ’SERVICE.:'';;'/ 
;.;ri INSTALLATION; 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheot Metal
, ;GU».5258 “ ,- '7 '  EV 5-7154 
4821 MAJOR ROAD - RJil, 4
f i .W . Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
;; . CONTRACTING:.
' Free ■ Estlrnntcn 
7801 Fjist Sannlck lUl., SnanlchUkn 
• ' V .  Wiono '  fl«2-S!2Kl
T R A D E  and S A V E
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • 656-2033





Bulldern of Qanllty IloihcH 
A Complete lluildlng Service— 
Cnmmerdnl or Residential.,, 
Wo will look after all financing, 
nppllcntlon papers, de,signing of 
your home or build to your plan. 
Como in and discuss your plan.s. 
No obUgntion,
Ph. 056.1125 . Eveilhlgs 656.2910 
0704 Fifth St., Sidney
jr. B. W. CONSTIIUCTION
wlU bulM N.HJL. or V.L.A. or 
convontlonnl aa low na 
$10.25 «q. tt.
Free Itotimatea - No Obligation 
Phone 656.2513
VAW ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
.' Mcremlflers 
New and Used Motnra 
— Iliojiici WiOOS anytime—- 
Hnrold Dows .  2366 Ilarhorir RA 
Manager, Sidney, B.C.
l1ii)HowaY*s Flower Shop
; ;p ,o ,'jtm c;6i3 ,: ...j , caffl-3113’ : 
lluaenn Avenue - Sidney, BXl. 
Evenlngn und Stindnyn GR 5.2660 
Flowers for All Oecnslonn
L e t  US e s t im a t e  y o u r  n ew  
g a r n g e , c a r p o r t, c a b in e t  
w o r k  o r  r e m o d e llin g . F roo  
cstin in to -T -n o  o b lig a t io n .
Slegg Brothoni
'',7' riril^umbei* . L td. ri;7
Phomi 0W112K . 9761 Flflli .Hi.
20-tf
Uloowi WovnI, Wlnilmvw Cleaned 
. ■' ';,Wall« Wmiln'd/.
PHONE 652-1797
. '  A S c a / J a i t e  S n i t k c .
. A. C. HOWE' ■
860 Itiird(*ey Road, Hnnnieliton
‘ AIwo liabihli-Ial and fJoinaicrelal
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABKICATING
Dranmentnl Ii'onworb - Porlnblo 
tVeldIng • llepiilrn • Maclilnlng 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
hfoderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
TIME NOW FOR 
doi’maiit spraying. 
Saanichtoir, 652-1375,
PRUNING AND PLYMOUTH, .$350






SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Ciiemicals Ltd 
Phone 656-1100. 48ti
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
I h o r n e ' s  E l e c t r i c  L t d a
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Gare
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
APPLES — McIN'l'OSlI, SPARTON. 
Top quality a t orchard prices. 
Look for our sign bn Stellys Cross 
Road, Saanichton. 652-2009. 49tf
CRACKED EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm . 2tf
LOW DOWN PAY 
opposite Shoal Harbour. 
Sewered, Sidney water, level, very 
good garden soil. Good drainage, 
ready to build, facing Rest Haven 
Drive in Sidney. Also one large 
corner lot. Phone 656-1910. 1-2
Mitchell Off All Bui Two 
Committees A t Own Request
FR EE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You .haul. The Oal<s Poultry 
Farm , Downey Road. 26tf
BUSHWOOD—FIR. ANY LENGTH. 
656-3309, evenings. 50tf
ITTn T^TELEWSION; COLD SPOT 
refrigerator: 1949 one-ton truck. 
652-2591. ; 50tf
METRONOME, N E A R L Y  NEW. 
$7^00. 656-3110. 2-2
ARBORITE, PLYWOOD CUrriNGS 
and short length.s of molding at 
special prices. Lsland CraftriVl'ood- 




W e' Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
/Stiarters.^/Etc.:;
' ' H C'' STACEY • '7' 
;Bus.; 656-2042 ri- Res,; 656-2663
SIDN1£Y DAIRY  
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farm s
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter  
Phone 656-1731 or 656-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
“T R E E S A R E  M Y  
B U S IN E SS ”
® TOPPING @ SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
® BUCKING ® PRUNING
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured 
G R E E N L E A V E S  
Phone 652-1341
FOUR-FOOT BED, SPRING A N D  
mattre.ss, in good condition. Price 






1948 FORD, REBUILT MOTOR, 
new brakes. Good, reliable trans­
portation. $100.00 Phone 656-2040.
ririri;;'ri;2-i
I Spiralling taxes forces sale. Prp.s- 
pective purchasci-s shall note taxes 
increased 700% last y ea r and 
doubled again tliis year. No access 
road —’ ideal for helicopter pilot. 
What offers?
STEEL 2,OdO-GALLON W A T E  R 
Tank. Phone EV 3-3238. ri 2-2 B O X  Q - R E V I E W
Commissioner J. G. Mitchell on 
Monday evening was relieved of 
duties on all committees except fire 
and recreation, at his own request.
Mr. Mitchell asked Chairman A.
A. Cormack to relieve him of com- 
niittee responsibilities until an in­
vestigation is completed by the 
municip.al affairs dcpartmenl into 
charges of illegality in connection 
with a sewer extension project. He 
was earlier removed from his jiosi- 
lion as chairman of the laiblic 
works committee by Mr. Cormack 
pending the completion of t h o 
study. Charge was Icvolled at 
Commissioner Mitchell last month 
by Commissioner Boas, who also 
linked the name of engineer Russell 
E. Potter.
COM5IITTEES
Committees for 1965 will be as fol­
lows, w'ith the first named as chair­
man, until further notice:
Public w o r k s: Commissioners
Cormack, Boas, Christian and Tay­
lor.
Finance: Commissioners B o a s,
Christian, Taylor and Cormack.
Capital Region Planning Board: 
Commissioner Christian; alternate. 
Commissioner Taylor.
Civil D e f e n c e: Commissioner
Boas; alternate. Commissioner Tay- 
lor. '
Metropolitan Board of Health: 
Commissioner Boas, alternate, Com­
missioner Ciiristian,.
Fire: Commissioner Mitchell and 
Commissioner Taylor.
Garbage and waste: Commission-
er Boas. ' ri''ri'''':,:/"''ri’-'ri
Joint Services Board: Commis­
sioner Chrirtian.
Parks: ri Commissioner / Christian, 
Commissioner Taylor.
Police L i a i s o n: Commissioner 
Taylor.
Recreation : Commission:; / C 
missioner M itchell, and Cbmmission- 
er Cormack.
By-laws: Commissioners Taylor,
Boa’s, Christian and Cormack. ; /
CH.AIKMAN
Acting chairman will be: Janu­
ary, February, March, Commission­
er Boas; April, May, June: Com­
missioner Christian; July, August, 
September: Commissioner Mitchell; 







30 to 40-Ft. Cedar. Poles-, 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Kd. , - 6.56-3432
Penta Diesel ri 
Aquamatic ;
T h e Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service ?
■ s h o a l ’HABBOK 'MARINE‘ LTD.: 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
MISCELLANEOUS
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY -  A 
complete upholstery seryice at 
reasonable rates. Phono 656-1563. 
9651 Eighth St. '7
1-2
7 ri' 'SIDNEY VILLAGE ri
3 BEDROOMS . ri''ri ri;
This stuccprihbme -isrilocated.;ori ria 
treedri%-acre closeritd ViUage Centre;; 
Ah; ehtxaiice hallrileadsriintb ria: 25>H2: | 
living rbqm .with Heatilator fireplace. 
Also on ritheri main floor : a  dining 
'roomri;kitchehri(22()-yblt)ri';3-pCer:bd^^^ 
robm,riri: furnace ri; room and utility 
room. Upstairs 3 bodiooms and a  
4-pce, batliroom. riAsdhe house/needs 
sonie; work the price; is set low at 
$9,(X)0 -






BOARDING:; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael W illiam s Boarding a  n d 
Training Kennels; P a tric ia  Bay 
Highway. 652-2112, 4tf
G A iiA G E iiriT iu iiiiH  h a u l e d .
Phone 656-1784, , 23tf
d o g g y ' w a shT T ^
wn.shing of all breeds. Poodles 
a re  our spocialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdalc, EV 5-D696. 41f
.$1895
ENVEIXIPE ADDRESSING, D up­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourllt St., Sidney. Mungor,
6r)C-211G, l l t t
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phonori6!>G-3182. ; 4Itf
SA N iff/V R X ^G S
Sldrioy Clnan-Up. Uiiy : Rdwcoit, 
656-1920. ' ri: 24tf
SID N EY  SHOE ranP A IR  --- FO R  
fiwit-cloan aoryico and  top-qttality  
workmtmflhii*. Sam o-day Horvlco 
on all ropnlra; 26 yoarH’ oxporl- 
enco, /SatiBfaction Kimrantocd, 
Opp<>.«ilte Hlegg Bros. Lum ber,
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. 656-25557
riri;:.'':';’;," '43tf
f » p .
CUSTOM
6.561,405.
LOG SAWING. PHONE 
28tf








o 4 ’ A u s t i n  r iS E pA N
A fcnl value at only
33 RENAULT ri
63 CADILLAG -  
Sedan do Ville.
M O R R IS O N ’S  
“P ea ce-o f-M in d "  Packa^!;o 
G IV E S  Y O U  M -O -R -E
* All CanrSafely-Lanod
ri * GM Hoconditidning ri 
7  All <>u'f! Cloai'ly Priced 
; ''' 30-Day 50-50 W am uily 
Oh all (m i'soyer $9:)5 
, ri*' F ibe Life Insin'ance
“' 15rDiiy Excliange Privilege 
if m ajor i'eindr becomes 
'necessary ri; 'rivri;„;v':",'ri,;riri 
"‘ F ree 6-Monlh Taihes 
; ' 1' 6-Monlh^;l^




^CONDITION ; ^s e l e c t io n ;
! *PR(A3ECTI(>N ri '̂TERMS T-PRICE 
All at NA'riONAL
Island's Lai’gest Selection of 
Premium Cars!
s(: s’:
63 OLDSMOBILE “88’’ Sedan. Pow­
er brakes, .steering, custom radio;: 
whitewalls; one owner. Regular 
$3400. SALE PRICE :$3180
56 HUMBER- HAWKriSedam A rare 
ri; biie iiideedri; sA le ;  pRI^/-ri!f245 
61 COMTirr 4-Door Sedan. Custom
radio; i 6-cylinder for economy, 
ririri Rog.;$16Ck). SALE PRICE.. $1470 
.55 OLDSMOBILE "8" 4-DoorriHard- 
top, fully eqtiipped. Reg. $600. 
SALE PRICE -riri...:ri;$367
57 METEOR STATION WAGON V-8. 
Automatic trans.; vinyl interior;
ri 2-tone. SALE P R I C E - # .$990
'■- ,̂7:''7:;n 1 j ’i o n a i l ,t
ri 54 Respectable Years in 
the A.utomobile Business 
EV 4-817-4 819 Yates
WILL TAKE CARE OF CHILD, 
two to three years or younger, in 
my own home on weekdays only. 
656-1471.
Mrs. Lucy Sampson, of West 
Saanich, passed away in Rest 
Haven Hospital last Thursday night 
at the age of 106. She was believed 
to be. the oldest woman in British 
Columbia.
Mrs. Sampson was a member of 
the Tsartlip Indian band,, and she 
had lived at West Saanich for 75 
years. She was born in Westholme, 
near Duncan, and came here in 
1890. Mrs. Sampson was predeceas­
ed by her husband, John, four years 
'..'.ri ri':,:' .;. Z ' ' 7'' , Z  ̂ 7 '
Rev. William Mudge knew! Mrs. 
Sampson for many years and de- ' 
scribed her as a remarkable ; old 
lady who was quite active until : a- ' ; 
few months ago. , ri 
The late Mrs. Sampson leaves' a 
son, Thompson Sampson, West Saan­
ich, four gi’andchildren, M rigreab 
grandchildren ri and a ,; number of ' , 
great-great-graridchildren, ri'arid-her . ; 
nirice, ri Mrsri; Marshad'riPeikeyriri 
Saanich.
Prayers were; offered onriSunday;;; 
evening; by ' Rev.-;. M u d g e a t  Sands:;: 
Funeral Chapel ;6f Roses riiri Sidney,; ; 
and tho funeral m ass ri was celebrat­
ed by Rev. Mudge on Monday at 
Our Lady of the Assumption 
Church, ; West riSaanicb Road;; 'Inter- ri 
merit: iri W est'Saanich Cerriefery"fol-;;; 
lowed the mass on Monday morn­
ing. ' • : ' ■ . '
2-1
WAN'TED I ^  riWIDOWERrriE
ly woman to share home. Room; 
and board in return for light; 
riri housekeeping. Phone
:'"""M0R13 riABo-uT:;:;;;':;;;;:'",
C O U N C IL
(G ontinued ; Irom ri Page brie b
"I personally asked that tho do-
652-1581.;; ; ;
2-T
m a n 7 ()r , ;; wdM ARri w i’ra r i  gA t o
handle WatJdns P roducts irî ^̂ N̂  ̂
Saanich- full or part-time. Appoint- 
merit,'384-2223 0 0  384-7648. 2-4
FOR RENT
IW O ONE-BEDROOM SUITES, IN- 
cludlng light, heat, wntor, fridge 






ADRIAN GROOTVEI-.D, INTERIOR- 
exterior painter and r«ipor Imnger. 
2410 Amelia Avc., 6.56-2261, 52-tr
CU.STOM ROTOVATING, CULTI- 
vallng and blade work. B. I*eli- 
man, G51W707. ri 40ti
K eep U p  T o  D a te -  
T h e R eview !'
ANY H O M E  RF.PATRS — f q r  a  
satisfactory job call S. B. Dla 
mond, 6701 Oldfidd R m d, or 
phone 383 5111. :i-4
TOM'S m A C lx jll  S E l i  V I C E ,  






C H K V E 0 L n 7 r







T R A N SP O R T A 'I'IO N  
O T E C IA L S '
T r y  Y ou r O flor.»
BRIGHT SIIORTIEri (X)ATS AND
, caiu; 'aloltriri J’na'dc ja jn  ';oldcr 
ftir.s, Delnchnble collnw  mndo 
from nwkpieees, lligbeKt ref(?r- 
enees, I/vndon nnd Edlnhnrfrh. 
TN. 383-6226 43ff
Island 's Lnrgewt And 
ri nuslcat Dealar
' MORRTRON 
O H RVRO LET  
, '7':,0 LI)BM.0 B IL E
VICTORTA :,
910 Yatf-fi EV 3-1108
M 'Mr M M 'M  M 'M  M M M 'M  ’Ki
SEACRE.ST APARTMENTS, ONE- 
bodroom suite. Phone (556-2520, 
after 5 p.m. 48t£




.STORE FOR RENT ON BEACXIN 
Avo. Apply Sparling Real Eidnte
,::,'.'7,'ri,'''7ri.',ri-:ri:;48tt
ONK-BEDRtX)M n  0  LT S E, 






COUPLE AVAILABLE TO.; T A k  E  
complete charge of apai-triient and 
suri-oundings. Phorie EV ri2-3465,
■,'cvennigs; ;;',ri:ri,riri;'ri;;ri:',,ri: 2-2
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Drri Hcmfriings and 
the staff of Rest Ihwcn Hospital fpiv
their many kindnesses; to me during 
the time I was hospitalized, I arri 
also grateful to my rnany ; friends 
for the lovely flowers and 
wislics
good 
.—Ml'S. A. A. Cormack. 2-1
Wo wish to thank the Central 
Sanriicli Volunteer F ire  D epartm ent, 
our friends nnd noighbor.s, especially 
Mrs, Hankin rind Mr. Harrison, for 
their help and kindness in I'cgnrds 
to our recent house fire a t Brentwood 
Bav.—Mr. and M rs. Fred McLeod.
.. '/Y -l
IN MEBIORIAM
DELUXE THREE-ROOM WATER 
front aprirtrnent, at Tlic :Brenk- 
wiilor, Sidney; 656-3190 or! 656* 
;:;'3345. ,.51U
In loving m em ory  of Elijah Pol­
lard, a dear husband and Dad, wbo 
left: us January  15, 1963.
" T w o  years have p a sse d ; since
■''"ri ri’yOUriloft;:'UR,ri 
Our m em ories will never fade, 
ri ri Wo loved you Ihen; as werido ' 
now,
eai-e .you are 
ri ri sleeping.''
-•Mxwlng wlfiV and fam ily,
Mr.. Coi'raack. , ..............
“ But that was made at a meeting 
of the committee of the whole and 
W'as not a formal request from 
council,” contended Mr. Boas. 
IKREGUI.AB 
Previous to Mr. Boas’ objection, 
Commissioner Douglas Taylor, at­
tending his first formal council 
meeting, said that J. E. Brown, 
deputy minister of municipal af­
fairs, informed him tliat a motion 
concerning an individual is irregu­
lar,
; (Jn this pointy Mrri Taylor moved 
tha t a motion of confidence in Pub­
lic Works Chairm an: J . G; Mitchell, 
which w as moved by ;Mr; Ck)rmack 
at the December 14 m eeting, be de­
leted from  the m inutes, Hisrimotion 
for the deletion was .seconded - by 
Commissioner C h r is t ia n a n d  ca r­
ried.
Discussion was ended whbh M r/ 
Cormack repoatcvi his out of order 
ruling, and the m inutes; were 'then  
adopted us ftmcndcd, ri;
As !i result of the Charges m ade 
by Mr, Boas l a s t ; m onth, Mr. M it­
chell was rciinoved from  his position 
a.k clvairmari of the public woi’ks 
com m ittee ponding an investigation 
by yh’ovinnial authorities, and chair­
manship of th e ; com m ittee was a s ­
sumed ijy Mr. Cormack.
P relim inary : iriyestlkdllon ; into the 
diurgo.s is e.xijcelcd to be completed 
iliis week by rithe municipalri affairs 
(loparlmcnl.
2-1.
’I’W0-BEDR(3()M DUPLEX, NEWLY 
deoorated, autom atic heat. Phone 
656-2146. 52-tf
b a c h e l o r
$30 month.
SUITE, FURNISHED, 
Near sea . G56-2(i34.
la
ONE VERY CI.EAN, UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, gmuml floor, no steps: 
eloctrlc .stove nnd carport in ­
cluded . 2443 Orchard Avo., Sidne,v. 
Phone 656-3165. 1-tf
F U R N l i l i i D r 'K
bedroom  suite, No stairs, near 
stores. Automatic washer, TV, 
elc. Plume 650-2C24. 9701 First.
ri'Slrcet..;' :■ M
WANTED
OLD riSCRAP, . O:.!"
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ri ' ' ' - ' ri ' ' ' ' ' ' ’"' ' ' ' SANDS'
F U N E R A L  C H A P E L  
B’oiirlh Rtr'cct, Sidney “ • 656-2932
■"ri7'''
TellTSicm . . .
It Was In The Review!
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tho Memorial Chopd of Clilmod*'
PARK s m  
EV 3-7511
QUADRA nnd NORTH 
Victorin. B,C
f  r i; ,ro ^ ...........
F o irn p tto r i  
ri; Man' Quit: 
A dvairtiim Q ; 
Y©iit«5rdltty
TOV.'t MADE BI'IFORE IIKIO: ALSO 
eld penny banks (iron); EdlKoiv
type phanriii’i ' ‘ (iirl»''tnin'<r' pln1e«j*' 
tiu rrler and Ivea iiriniR; rlflea and 
plHleln, o ther curiofi. Sidney Trnd- 
■Ing PoMf, 65(W>7a2, n r  Box 636, 
Sldnev, B.U, 1*«
i
", ri COHPORATION' OF'^THE' DJtSTRICT riOP
' ri,ri'7' 'riri:CENTHAL',SAANlCH;'ri''::ri.'.:;;
19GS Dog Llconcos Afo Now Dii6 and PayaWo;
ri'7 ■■M'n.los'ri''And'''Spnycd ri F(jmnloBri''ri''''-.7-'ri:ri.:'ri'"$4.(X)ri,ri7:;
''.''ri'ri'ri'Unspayed' FomiileHri'''-'.'''';-'.ri''-' r̂i77'ri■>,'', - 'ri'-ri.̂ $(j,00,;,:7ri:'::;'ri
' AH 'menero nf dnj’” rinllrennefl 'nfter '.TrmnnW' 3’1*;t,''‘'1W.'l,'''will 
1mi HubjcHd lo finefi and pehaltles as Ket nut hi D<n? Ta.x Hy-I^aw IN), 
Tdeaae fjnveni ynunwdf ncenrdlngly.
'' '■'F.ri'B.''DURIlAND,"''ri ' r i v - . r i "
::.;■'■' ' ■' ■Munleliinl Clerit. :■,'.■ 2“2:,,:
SIS#' I ■ ' ®|ri i
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Building fund of Salt
Spring Public Library Asrociation 
may disappear before the next 
annual meeting, members were told 
at the 1965 meeting held a t Ganges 
last week.
O ffic ia ls  sa id  the#  $6,000 d e f ic i t  
was c u t  to  $1,400 during t h e  pa.st 
y e a r  a n d  th e  board hopes t h e  l a t t e r
amount will be written off before 
next December 31.
Mrs. R. T. Cook and Mrs. H. T. 
■Minchin were elected to two-year 
terms on the five-member board 
and a hearty vote of thanks was 
given to Mrs. S. H. Hawkins, a  
board member who was a  prime 
mover in the formation and develop­
ment of the library.
The library began in 1959 with 
premises in Mouat Bros.’ store and 
has been supported by volunteer 
effort and staffed by volunteer 
librarians .since its inception. It 
moved last February 1 to its own 
building on McPhillips Ave., Ganges.
Membership includes 300 adults 
and a large number of juniors. Sum­
mer visitors have sent donations of
American continent.
Sisters Meet 
After 4 0  Years
Two sisters have been reunited at 
Pender Island after a separation of 
40 years.
They are Mrs. N. Grimmer and 
Miss Madge Durack of London, 
England.
Miss Durack has paid her first 
yi.sit to her sister , and is now stay­
ing on an indefinite holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. .Grimmer.




P i N D E t
Institute
Pender Island Women’s ln.stitut.e 
held the regular meeting on Janu- 
a iy  6 at Mrs. Cornaby’s home. Due 
•to the weather, many members 
were unable to attend.
Mrs. Wallace Bradley has obtain­
ed sympathetic leave of absence 
temporarily, from the Gulf Islands 
school board, and has been replaced 
by Mr. Getgood.
Miss Joan Wilson and Don Wil­
son and friend, Jo Anne Holden, 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Wilson.
Miss Christina Scott and Miss 
Niki Soutar were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe, and 
have now returned to Victoria.
Verus Mildmay has been a  pa­
tient in the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Victoria, but is now home again a t 
Sunny Nook.
•Mrs. D. L. Jackson is happy to 
have returned to her home, after 
three months’ stay in Vancouver.
Miss Flora MacGregor, from Van­
couver, and Peter Claxton and his 
friend, Gordon Timbers, both from 
Victoria were guests of Captain and 
Mrs. C. Claxton and have now re­
turned to their homes.
Tom Clark is a patient in the 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
T. A. H. Clark has returned after 
spending the holiday season in Van­
couver.
Jack  P ert has returned home 
after a week in Rest Haven.
Mrs. G. H. Noble is a  patient in 
'Royal Jubilee Hospital, having been 
flown in by plane, after a fall in 
her home.
Ml'S. Olive Auchterlonie is a pa­
tient in Lady Minto Hospital.
On the occasion of the Pender 
Islands’ Players first gathering of 
the New Year, there were 19 mem­
bers present. The play read was 
"To Dorothy and Son” , a  hilarious 
comedy. Cast included Mrs. H. G. 
Scott, Mrs. - Connie Swartz, Mrs. D. 
G. King and Captain W. R. Beech. 
The evening was much enjoyed by 
all present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford were 
in Victoria for a short visit, but 
have now returned to their home 
again.
Down a t South Pender, the Lad­
ies’ : Guild of the Good Shepherd 
planned a  social evening of cards 
and games for .lanuary 23, having 
dealt with the regular business: bn 
liand. The/meeting; 'was held/at the. 
home of' Mrs. H. A. Spalding, Re-
Salt Spring Island’s War Mem­
orial, known as the Cenotaph and 
located at the main crossroads in 
Ganges, will be moved by the regis­
tered custodian. Branch 92, Royal 
Canadian Legion, to a new site at 
a date not specified.
Increasing traffic in the area ne­
cessitates the move.
Public notice of intent to move 
has been given by the Legion and 
any, objections to the proposed move 
may be sent to the branch secre­
tary  at Ganges.
The Cenotaph was built in 1922 
and unveiled on April 17 of the same 
year by Mrs. Frank L. Crofton, 
who, as a nursing sister, sei-ved 
with distinction overseas during the 
First World V/ar.
6 ALI AMO
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pelzer have 
returned homo after spending sev­
eral weeks’ holiday in Calgary and 
Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Williams are 
at "Someday” after spending the 
Christmas holidays with relative's'in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mallett and 
Mrs. Joan Walker spent the past 
week-end at their summer home, 
“Tornam ara” , on Whalers Bay.
Miss Kathy Istvaneffy of Creston, 
spent several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr., and 
family. Rosemary George.son and 
Miss Istvaneffy were in the RCAF 
Women’s Division during World 
War II.
Rodney Phillip.son flew d o w n  
from Prince Rupert to spend a week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Phillipson.
George Zcrebenos and his son,
CHARGES LEVIED AS WHARF 
SUPERVISOR APPOINTED
It is reported that 0. Havroy, 
Churchill Road, has been appointed 
by federal department of transport 
as wharfinger at Ganges, in charge 
of the wharves both at the boat 
basin and thei docks at the end of 
the causeway.
To support this service and to 
help maintain the facilities, moor­
age charges will be made on all 
boats using any wharf facilities, 
plus a charge for goods being ship-
Michael, from North Vancouver, 
spent Sunday on Galiano. Mr. Zei'e- 
benos is one of the men who were 
stranded on the gulf side of the 
island in a small boat in November.
Ihvelfth Night at Galiano Lodge 
was most enjoyable, when about 30 
people gathered to listen to the 
music and to cat Badesley Cake 
and Lambs Wool in the old tradition. 
Music chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Clarke was "La Belle France” , 
"My Fair Lady” and choi’uses from 
famous operas.
S O U T H  P E N D E R  C L U B
G O N V E R S A T IO N  P IE G E :
Do You Remember
m
If you don’t remember, tlie “good old days” then the thing to do 
is icatch 'the Vancouver show, Some of Those Days, where styles,
By/DORIS,:;IJEEI^^
Of course we all know the flovyer 
emblem of our province of British' 
Gplurabia---the/D ogw b pd-—butQuarteLS'i
V .- s . ..........VVi;
vSNit-WV.
PHOVmCIM PAM ADMINISTRATION
ped in and out of these facilities.
Charges are in accordance with a 
set scale and depend on the type of 
vessel and its size and shape. Local 
boat owners using the wharf are 
eligible for a special monthly rate.
F y i F O R P
The annual meeting of the  Ful- 
ford Hall committee will be held a t 
the FuLEord Hall on Thursday, Jan. 
21 at 8 p.m. Reports and a  discus­
sion on the centennial project are 
on. the agenda.
The South Salt Spring Island W.I. 
will meet at the home of Mrs. A. 
McManus, Sr., on Thursday, Jan., 
14 at 2 p.m.
St. Mary’s Guild will meet at thh 
home of Mrs. L. Mollet on the after­
noon of January 21 at 2.30 p.m.
Fred Koch, who has been living 
at the Maxwell Farm  in Burgoyne 
Bay for three years, left on Satur­
day a t 4 p.m. from Vancouver Air­
port, travelling by jet to Aachen, 
West Germany. He expected to a r­
rive at his destination by noon on 
Sunday, Jan. 10, in time for a  din­
ner and reunion with his family 
after an absence of four years.
f t
Gulf Island group has vigorously 
opposed any further commercial de­
velopment in provincial parks. Ap­
proving a resolution for pi'esenta- 
tion to the provincial cabinet South 
Pender Island Community Club has
called for an end to private com­
mercial enterprise in public parks.
The association has also criticized 
the administration of parks by 
order-in-council and not by the pro­
vincial legislature.
SHAKESPEARIAN IS NEW 
TEACHER AT PENDER ISLAND
John Getgood commenced his 
duties as principal of the Pender 
Island school on Monday last week, 
when the schools re-opened for the.
freshments were served by the 
hostess., ri /riVri
Mrs. A. E . Craddock and Miss 
Patsy Craddock:' spent/ Christmas 
with/ Captain J / : E. : Craddock,/ in 
Vancouver, and are now home 
a g a in / '/ / / / / ,  ri' /,'/;"/" / ■/''.'."/ 
Mrs; /J ; S. Freeman is visiting 
friends in Victoria for a few/days.
spring term. Both he and his wife, 
Mary, have taught forri many years 
in England and in B.C.
They have recently returned from 
the United States where they work­
ed with the Oregon Shakespearian 
Festival at Ashland, Oregon.
Both are keenly interested in 
theatre. "Mrs. Getgood has special­
ized in theatre with young people, 
and Mr. Getgood has produced and 
acted in many plays with adult .and 
studentrigroups. ' /
Whilst in the United States Mr. 
Getgood worked on educational T V  
projects and recently completed a 
! documentary film on the old town 
of Jacksonville in Southern Oregon. 
He 'has a Canadian Film' award to 
his credit.
w eed,. that goigeous flower which 
clothes great areas of what has 
been called the great "unwritten 
British Flag in M97-—' cyanphony” .
And lastly, the Northwest ’rerri- 
tories has a rather ? insignifichnt 
flower in the Mountaih Avens—and, 
just for fun, see i C you can rem em ­
ber the flower chosen as its '.si>ecial 
one by each of our provinces.
one' o T th e  thousands o f
Mr. James: Mr. James:
fm happy to say Fam
Inilcrvicwcr:
Did you know that this is the 
tenth time in the past twelve 
years that The Mutual Life has 
,ri1hcrcfflscti .dividends?; .;ri:'ri/'
Mr. .lames:
; - - - - - - Iiiiiliiiiiiiiiin I mil I iii n i i  - rn n m r i l  I 'm u i i j ' i n  I ' l ii  i  i ■'i i i ii i . 'n ' '
'T haven’t been kccpirtg score*- 
but I know M u t u a l d i v -  
ri'"/ idend tecord is' tops.-,.
"‘'Interviewer; / 'ri // / .//'' /: //■/ /.;
.$17,900,000, i'epreseiil...aii" in-. 
crease of $1,400,000 over the 
amount paid in 1964. And the 
'Tiitei'est'i’ate'. oil' acciiiinilaied 
dividends has hccn increased
/ ri/'ri' 'riHeprpsontnfivc*; "Vernon "A,'
You know,with earnings like 
that I  might even consider in- 
cieasing my coverage!
Interviewer: ■ /. ■ /
t̂’Fa goocf idea tci review your 
life insurance rcgida/ly to make 
sure it meets currentneeds. .Inst 
get ill touch with your Mutual- 
Life representative. »«v*c
[ K H
T h e  M i i i u a l  L i f e .
AOBUnANCB COMPANY OF CANADA
R I d g w a y , C . L . U .
k n o w w h ich ' flowers belong especi­
ally to all. the Qthcr provinces of 
our g reat Dominion?
Let us s ta rt  with Newfoundland— 
that .great island; which few people 
know has a  time zone all its own 
—a half-hour ahead of Atlantic 
Timelri ririW ell./Jhe/prpvincialrillow 
'is th e : s trange fiy and insect-eating 
one calk'd the P itcher P lant. 
/Iirrithis: / ‘G re a t /I s la n d '7 ’weri^m^ 
the first colonial government of 
Britain overseas when tho flag of 
Elizabeth ril \vas unfurled on King’s 
Beach in /th e  harbor of SL John’s, 
sMriyoars ago. /
Next-ri-Princo Edw ard Island, the 
Cradle of Confederation. Tlie pro­
vincial flower is the dainty Lady’.s 
Slipper.'./.' ::' ''''//./'.//'.
/  Nova Scotia, where Johiv Cabot 
planted the 
where':; Champlain built P ort Royal 
under the French flag in 1605; The 
pi-ovincial flower is the Mayflower.
Now Brunswick chose the Blue 
Violet for its symbol while Quebec 
as is natural cho.so/ its provincial 
flower in the While Lily,
Ontario has for its special flower 
one very fam iliar to us all here on 
the \ve.st const, the Trilium, 
Manitoba, which boasts the larg ­
est city of the plains—W!nnii)eg-— 
has the Crocus for iis emblem.
Sa.sluvlclu’.w’an ’s omlilem is the 
Prairie'. Lily./ / ri/,'.. ., .:/'/,.
Alberta hits one of llu.' m o s t  
ehai'iniiig of, proyincial ernblehtsriin 
the Wild Rose , /  the Dog Rose In 
llte Old Country so reminiscent riof 
hedge rows a nil cot i nt ry.side.
/ Our own proviucp cbosc the Dog­
wood, boaullful in stimm or and fall. 
Thi> Yukon has the ptirplo Fire-
//■■''■. MOltB'-AIliOHT.'/''
ri (Continued Prom  P ngo  Four) ■
the jinvy’s Antartdlc r(?.soavch tug, 
"ytdoho” . The Vincent fainily 
m ay well have boon the first fam ­
ily group to bo tlius introduced to 
the once feared passage. 
FICET.IJP! : ri,, / /
An o l t l  sea tradition, report,s Mr. 
Vincent, perm its the family to 
place llieiir feel on Iho wardiooin 
Inblu nnd leave their 4,op buttons 
undone. Thl.s Is the row ard for a 
succe.ssful voyage firound the 
/' liorn.'.' ', '•. ./;,
While George Vincent w rites his ex­
periences, Ja n e  Vincent has com- 
iileted the m ajor part of her task. 
Photographer during the ;iO,(KK)- 
milo Journey, slio can take no 
.. nw re i)Uuurr& and,, m erely showsi 
w hn l she has aeeotnpllshed. H e r  
ri Kcoreri wfin 7,000 pictures, some 
color transpiireneles, spnte , black 
rmd'" white.'
T he form er public relations m an is  
offering ri a series of lectures in 
Oak B ay junior high school, com-
hienr'ln<» ,1/iriiHn* '?t 'There 'ivill
be four lectures and thpy will 
cover the outline of the long trip. 
Later, the Vincent book will appear 
and tho fam ily will set out again 
tor another least of travel.
W O E K E D r ir iF  
:O N ;//E O JA ^
Islanders are grateful' to the pro­
vincial highway crews who ri have 
battled heavy snow and frigid wea­
ther/ during the past three weeks of 
hazardous ■ conditions. They have 
worked early and late to keep roads 
open.
Resolution approved by the com­
munity club is published in its 
entirety.
“ Whereas the prim ary purpose of 
our provincial parks is to provide 
large tracts of wild land as well as 
camping sites and. nature trails, 
accessible lo the public for the 
present and future,
"And whereas any industrial en­
terprise destroys the environment to 
some extent,
, ‘ ‘Therefore,: be. it resolved' that the 
Department of Conservation be 
urged to anaintain our parks in as 
near their natural state  as possible 
consistent with •the approved plans 
of forest control, and that there be 
no further exploitation by private 
commercial interests allowed and 
that legislation be enacted to pro­
vide for full discussion of Park  Pol­
icy in the legislatura with no more 
‘Orders-in-Council’ decisions being 
m'ade.” . ’:'ri,;' ',;/;/;■//.:
S A H  S I S
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mouat, with 
Dan, returned to Camano, Wash­
ington, following a w'eek-end visit 
with Mr. Mouat’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Sliove re-, 
turned to Ganges, Saturday, follow­
ing a month’s visit with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Lieut.Gom- 
mander and Mrs. Richard Stone, 
R.C.N., in Norfolk, Vii'ginia. They 
travelled by air and visi'ted in Tor­
onto, Washington and New York en. 
route/',,,
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Carroll 
have returned to their Beddis Road 
home following a  two-week visit to 
Carmel, California,; where they 
were fhe guests of Mr. Carrol’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Helms.
Cribbage Winners
/- Five tables were in play for the 
cribbage /toumament at : t!ie ;Galiano 
Golf and Country Club oh Saturday, 
Jan. 9. Winners were Mrs; Wayne 
Donahue/and Hubert Pelzer; Con­
solations went to 'Mrs. Hubert Pel- 
zcr and Dr. 11. D. Earner.
Weather Clamps j
Down On Island i
C-roups’ Meetings
ri: ri Owi ng / ri to/ the poop.; conditibri / of 
side / roads /and private exit roads 
rioh/Salt/Spring,/Island/ridue ririto/snow,' 
most meetings were cancelled last 
week.
Next meeting of Branch 92, Royal 
Canadian Legion, will be held Feb­
ruary 1 in the. Legion Hall, Ganges. 
It wi 11 bo the annual meeting and 
Fred Morris is chairman of the; 
nominating committee.
Postponed meeting of the after­
noon branch, AnglicanriW.A., will be 
: held this I'riday, Aveather permit­
ting, in the parish hall at 2 p.m. 
Tentative date foi’ Chamber of Com# 




Hospital administrator, H a  r  o 1 d 
Hoffman, reports that several ai> 
plications from both on and off the 
island have been reccivbd from con- 
tr<'ictor.s a.s the result of the ball for 
tenders for construction of a solar­
ium addition 'to Lady/ Minto Gulf 
Islands Ho.s|)ital at Ganges.
Tenders will close at 4 p.m. Mon­
day, Feb. 15.
Two Pender Legionnaires were 
honored/at fhb recenfri brahch/ mbet--ri; /  
,:mg.
Branch 239 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, 'Pacific Command, met re­
cently a t/  the home of D. Brooks. 
Life • memberships were bestowed 
on J. B. Bridge and J. Garrod, for 
devoted service to the l*c?gion for a 
long period of ::time//;: ri ririri/: ;;'/ '/  ri ,//;
/Bishop M. :E. Coleman,, chaplain;' 
of the branch, road the citations,
; and the/ badges wore presented by ; 
the presidcint,; P./Hri Grimmer/
J. B; Bridge was pi-esented with 
a further award for over 25 years of 
continuous membership with Gulf 
Islands branch.
After the business ■ meeling a 
social half-hour was held l»j’ the 
members.'',/,'':.:
GHristian Science
Services held In the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ILtW a.m. 





“T1 SKILLED MEN ARE 
A V A yL A B LE -N O W !
-lU  Althouql)moroandmoro 
ribiillcllnci is boinfj clone onch 
winter, oxtoriorriconslrucllon 
does slow clown durino the 
cold weather. As n rosuit, 
homo Improvomonl conlrac- 
lore and aHlllod crattsmon 
sook out the smaller interior 
lobs that they are qnablo to 
ri handloridurlnoi iho summor. 
You boi'ioflt—w ilh  r.kiliotl 
workmnnshlp b y  ovporl-
oncocl 'trodrjismon w/mn It's 
most convenient to you I ..
2 D IS C O U N T S  AND  LOANS ARE AVAIL-  A B L E - N O W I  To
crriato [ncQntivos that will 
buiancothelr snlos and keep 
I h 0 i r r» t of IG m n I oy e cl 1 h rou (i ti- 
out tho year, Iruiidlno supply 
doaler.s run wlnlor sales. 
Those opocial diticoOnts help 
you ronovato nnd rodecorntG 
at the |owor.l posslblo cost. 
Ydu'll jjnd your bank n flood 
place to vlfiil, too-"for low- 
Intnrnsl H om o tm p ro v o n ien t  
loans under tho; Nntionvhi 
Houstntj A d i  up to$4,C'00,00, 
with up to ton years to ropny I
3 M A T E R I A L S  ARE  AVAILABLE--NOWIWhen buildinfl slows 
down, mntorlalsribocomo 
moro roadlly nvailnl)lo. Ro- 
suit! irritallnfl daiays In com* 
plotlnfl your job bectuuto of 
iato delivery of supplies aro 
ollmlnatcdl ‘
1  here's n o  doubt ab o u t  It, 
Winter Is iho very best Him ior;pr<im lip yiiur hnno
your place o f business)— 
quickly, olpcicntiy, Inexpcn-
s/vo/y//'''';riri,;ri;':"''/,'''"ri''
li,cryu,.<= l .c r i ' t U .  D O  I T  N O 'W l
.,1.-
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Greek Setting Created By
By CRITIC
Setting of the spring production 
o£ the Peninsula Players is a de-
STOR
parture from the usual drawing­
room scene found in most plays.
This year, the Players have chos­
en "The Rape of the Belt", which 
has a Greek theme ana setting.
Playwright Benn W. Levy has 
wrought an amusing and perhaps 
even a thought-provoking play con­
cerning the battle of the sexes. He 
has indulged in a great deal of 
poetic fancy with various Greek and 
Amazonian characters, mixing them 
into a tongue-in-the-cheek comedy 
leaning at times to farce and cer­
tainly touched with fantasy.
For his ninth labour, Heracles 
(known to Romans as Hercules) is 
i-equired to wrest from the proud 
Anliope, queen of the' presumably 
warlike Amazons, her jeweled belt, 
symbol of her royalty. In this dan­
gerous mission ho is supported by 
his valiant but absent - minded 
friend, Theseus. The warriors can 
fight and overcome any enemy who 
can be brought to battle, but how to 
bi'ing two charming women like 
Antiope and he.r sister, Hippolyte, to 
battle poses quite a problem.
Two spectators from their seats in 
heaven are Zeus and Hera who 
comment wittily on the events. 
Heracles wins the belt, of course. 
It is the jjlan of battle and the 
eventual securing of it that pro­
vides the excitement and wit of the 
play.
Already the Players are deep in 
research concerning Greek myth­
ology and pronunciation—quite an 
education in itself!
Costumes, under the guidance of 
Vivian Cowan, provide a n o t h e r 
avenue of interesting research.
Under 'the direction of Nell Horth, 
"The Rape of the Bolt” is one of 
the most challenging productions a t­
tempted by the Players. It will be 
presented on March 5 and 6, 19G5.
our
see, we need the money.
Some of the revenue we earn comes from loans we 
make to people. So it’s to our advantage to give every 
request for money much more thought. A little more 
'■understandihgjri ,too.ri/; ../'/ri ,
/ It could be money in The Bank, so to speak. /  
Another consideration: If we approve your loan you’M 
probably feel more inclined to dp all your banking witli 
us# Then we can really show you how truly helfrfiil O u r 
J cprnplete hanking services can be!
So do us both this one big favour.
Next time, see us for your money.
B Y
IN S T A L M E N T  I J X
\Vc have been in Guadalajara 
three times. And we shall never 
forget our first (not exactly tri­
umphal) entry six years ago.
It wiis the first time we had 
driven in Mexico and we had come 
down through Laredo, Te.xas, in] 
"Tho Beetle”—Volkswagen II. The 
first night, was spent in Matehuala, 
south of Monterrey. Next morning 
we pushed off toward distant hori­
zons without a clue of where we 
were going. When we got_ to San 
Luis Potisi we got a bonus; a 
choice. The road diivded. To port 
the finger pointed "Me.xico City” ; 
to starboard, "G uadalajara.”
Now we didn't know Guadalajara 
from the starboard ox of Adam but 
there wore mountains on the horrzon 
•and it looked lil-:e a good I'oad—so 
we chose Guadalajara. Somewhere 
along about Tepatitlan (that’s what 
it said on the sign board) du.sk set 
in. From then on the sceneiy was 
but an cndlc.ss unrolling of the 
hardtop strii) we were driving and 
confusing combinations of li,ghts.
CKt)W!)S
Pretty .soon the highway ribbon 
narrowed and low stucco walls 
sprang up on cither side hemming 
us in, the lights became more fre­
quent and brighter, and pede.strians, 
handcarts and burros fought for 
equal r'ights q n  the road.
Like a jack-in-the-box the I'oad 
suddenly opened into a large plaza, 
wfdlcd on all four sides, and tables 
and chairs outside; and, through 
great .arches, inside as well. A 
humanity was teeming eveo'whei'e: 
senores, senoras, senoritas, mucha- 
cho.s and ninds—evei-ywhere like a 
huge caldron boiling over; two or 
three nrariachis bands were playing 
from different locations in the plaza 
(for this is the home of tlie mari- 
achis), some groups were singing, 
others taikihg and gesticulatuig . . . 
in short all hell had let loose.
K E T C B A M
i k  A  'k  -k
OI/D GTJLF IS L A N D E R
IN
’m R om ro-raoM siiN iip H








Delivery Monday diru Friday
' / / '''PHONE/;/// '
L. F. WILSON, Manager -
We didn't know it; then, but \ye had 
di'lven into Tlaquepaque, a  suburb 
of Guadalajara — and on Saturday 
night! inside the walls of the plaza 
a 20-piece regular band was playing 
in the concert stand and the young 
folk had alread.v begun the "paseo” 
r(jund ;md round the ])erimiter of 
tho area 1 remember ? boys clock­
wise, gii'ls counter). Outside, traf­
fic i>olicemcn were frantically blow­
ing whistles tscemingly aimlessly) 
tn ’ing to untangle the unholy bed­
lam.
Well, we finally tumbled that this 
wasn’t our Guadalajara so we 
woikcd our wa.v iq) to a sign that 
p o i n t 0 d "Guadalajara.” then 
through more nari’ow streets and in 
a very short time we found our­
selves in anolher bedlam — Ihis 
time the old market of San Juan do 
Dios at the foot of Av. .luare'/.—but 
in Guadalajara, at last. We w'ore 
afraid to drive on for the solid 
mass of people jamming the street 
—and afraid to .stop for the beggai's 
and crude rustics all about—for it 
was still Saturday night, rem ember’’ 
and oveo’body, but cvei-ybmly of 
Guadalajara’s half-million p e o p l e  
seemed to be out shopping mid 
celebrating.
We ijushed on slowdy and when 
it seemed safe to park for a  minute 
I we started asking our way to the 
motel we had chosen from the 
"Triple-A” book. The book said it 
was near the Arches just off Val- 
larta street. We thought we could 
pronounce enough Spanish words to 
get by, but w e  a.sked for "The 
Arches” instead of "Los Arcos” and 
"Vallarta” just as it is. in English, 
only down here they pronounce it 
"Vie-yarta” a n d ,; of course, nobody 
knew' what we were talking about 
and w'ere too bu.sy enjoying down- 
tow'ii Guadalajara at: night to ciu’e.
What to do? From  where we stood 
there were streets leading off in six 
directions. We ehose /the  biggest 
and brightest—which proved to be 
Av.. 'Jua:rez'.';' /: ' /
ORGANIZED 
As w e  drove up Juarez there w ere  
still pedestrians all oyer the place 
b u t  Traffic seemed to be /.better 
brganized with traffic lights ; a  h d 
policemen. / We drove on up this 
wide /avenue,/ /tlirbugh the /  well- 
lighted business section / and: then /as 
traffic slimmed a bil w'e started 
.stopping ^ d  asking questions again. 
For a ways we got ; nowhere, then 
we spotted a  "Fannacia” and the 
pharmacist inside spoke a  little 
English'" and when w'c asked a,gain 
where Vallarta St. w'as, he replied, 
"Why you are  on Vie-yai’ta .”
Then we remembered. Mexicans 
have that cute little trick of chang­
ing the names of their principal 
avenues ever;rso , often. Juai'ez is 
Juarez betw'een the big m aiket, and 
Tolsa, and Vallarta from Tolsa to 
the Ai'ches. Muarcz/Vallarta bi­
sects the city east to west) All north 
and south avenues have different 
names on either side of Juarez/Val­
larta. Confusing isn’t  it? //; /
Tliat was in 1958./ Tlie half-milliqii' 
jiopulatiori Gitadalajara of that date 
is now’ a  cool irnllioh population, 
n i ls  ]X)puiation explosion is hot nil 
due to the Mexicans being/go<Kl 
multipliers. Tlie 1 ast few years the 
Americans have been coming down
here in droves—even from CMifor- 
nia they come. There are some 
Canadians but mostly yanquis.
Why? Well, there are a number of 
reasons put fonvard. Some political 
fanatics .say it is to escape the 
threat of the grafting Deni(x;rafs: 
others, that it is the best climate in 
Noilli America (California skinned 
a mile).
Then there is the problem of the 
retired  person living on a fixed pen­
sion in an inflation period — as in 
the U.S.A. and Canada. And, of 
course, what endears Mexico to the 
Americmi housew’ife is the avail­
ability of seivants down here. Ml 
tlicse add up to a pretty convincing 
arguni(.'nt for the thousands and 
thousands tlnit are trouping dow'ii 
over the border.
We don’t know' about the Demo­
crats. There is no arguing the 
we:ither angle: we have been bask­
ing in hot sunshiny days all during 
December while Mexico City is wet 
and cold and a great storm is sweep­
ing across Canada and the U.S.
Living is certainly cheap down 
here. A good modern apartment, 
comparable lo any in , Vancouver 
and in a  good location may be had, 
furnished, for $80 to $100 (Cana­
dian), per month . . .  one bedroom. 
There is an abundance of native 
fniit and vegetables and m eat in 
all the markets and the supcrmai'ket 
chains—cheap. Don’t buy imports— 
e.xpensive. Maids may be hired for 
.$12 to $15 (Canadian) per riionth—
AND \
A rou n d  T o w n  j
(Continued From  Page Two) I 
Lynn and Pucki Taylor, Ladner, 
were recent guests of their grand­
father. G. H. Taylor, Fifth St., and 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Chappuis. Fourth St.
Prior to Christmas, E. J . Rooke 
and .son, Eddie, Arnelia Avc., travel­
led by plane to .spend two weeks 
with the form er’s son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mun­
son, Concord, Calif. On their re­
turn home they were accompanied 
by the Munsons, who spent the fes­
tive season with Mr. and Mrs, 
Rooke.
A. McKay has returned to his 
home on Dean Park Road after 
spending Christmas and <the New 
Year holidays with his .son and fam­
ily, in Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Morley 
and dauglUer, of Vancouver, w ere 
guests during tho festive season of,
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
J. Morley, Beaufort Road.
Mrs.
: ID B K ;'  
CAIALOSyi
ftUB
' t t i B E N ;  
GUIDE ,
: 16/ PageiS of; Roses;' 
many /biher color 
illustrotionsv B uy/direct; 
from the grow er ; 
■.■ond/'sove. ■
1 ive in or at home. All apartments 
have maid’s quarters.
So, Guadalajara is bursting w ith  
yanquis and pro.sperity. A lovely, 













Offers residents i of /S id h ^ ,/ the; 
Saanich /E*enihsida ; and the / GiiM 
Islands a Convenient//Ikkiadbn/ 
Plenty of / Free Parking, //ExceL/ 




/bp^n; Tlittrsday/ and / 
Evenings Until 9 pan.
CARPORTS, GARAGES and FENCES
Supplied and Constructed
3 ^  BUSINESS AS USUAL ^
SMilCH lyMBEi Ikms LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-8486
there's more than meets the eye In...
MODERN 
BUSINESS
11. CloBOcl Circuit TV caitiora. 
2. TV monitor. 3. TWX macliliio. 
4. r.loclranloSocrolarym, 6. Sl«r- 
litotlM'C. Pushbutton leloplione. 
7, Soeretndfll, Answorlnft Unit®. 
B. Automntic awltohlJonrtJ 
(PABX), 9. Cxflcutlvn itpnnkorr 
phonft.  10. F.loctrowritor®. 
1 1 , Call niroctor®. 12. lntor> 
com. 13. Moblln rncllotolephonn.
T h e  r e c e p t i o n i s t ' s  s m i le ;  t h e  
congenial offico a tm osphoro ; th e  
engraved le t te rhead  -  th ese  a io  
th e  bulward s lgns  pf a Awolhru 
business . But beh ind  the scehds  
i t ' s  o f  to n th  osQ u no b t r  u s  | vo 
helpers  froni B.C. TEL th a t  really 
k e e p th in g s  tu iin ing  with sm ooth  
efficloncy.Your oloctronic “ s t a f f ’ 
can increase  your prof it inargih 
in a score of d iffe ren t ways by 
elim inating costly wasted effort. 
Low-priced he lpe rs  like the  Elec­
tronic Socrotary®, th e  Electronic 
S e n t r y ® ,  d a t a  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
eq u ip m en t  an d  toiotypowriters 
s tay  on th o  job after  your ein- 
pioyoos have left for the  day. 
Thoy keep you  In bus iness  right 
round the  clock!
Got full Informallon TODAY on those  m any  b u s in e ss  se rv ices  
f r o m  o u r  Markolind an d  Sales  D oparlm ont, In Vancouver dial 
6 8 3 - 5 S U .  Elscwhero In B.C. phon() loll*freo by asklrio your 
Jocal ,  opera tor  for,ZerilUi 7000 .,  „
mmsff cowmiA mmm cOMPMm
Sidney Branch
m m m
I “ trti ,, I i|i.b  ^
f
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The skill and integrity of trained 
and experienced pharmacists who 
accurately tulhll your doctor’s orders.
® Free, pronipt /deliyury;
■raE BEST IN SERVICE COS'TS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
k l  M  J T E D ’m /m rm m
Fori/at Broad.............EV 4-1195 / pougloK â̂ ^̂̂^
Doctors’ Medical /Cliidc    i . ...........  ,IEV B.0ei2
Medical Arts Bulldfaig.......................................................... EV 2-S191
OUR NEW IXICATION—1175 Cook SI. at View;
, /?' /Cook: „Medic<a'; Building .i'#. a :/#;. .: . - t ,  .EV/:
IN YOUR HOME
//■'''::/''CAN''M EAN:77;./:''""
CASH IN YOUR HAND
Tlint iuvoslment you have in youi’/bomc Is an asse t in  m ore ways 
than on»:;V You qualify for llicv Asscwlattss' Homo Ownor'.s L)ah; Pla.n, 
U nder this plan, you may bom>w front $2,000 to $20,000 ,oh Uic equity 
you’ve buill up. 'Hie iateresl ra le Is reawiuable. There are  no lildden 
ciiarges o r  obscure clauses. Ybii completely; repay tlio loan in equal 
tnonllily ihRtallmenls over a period ot up to lon yeiirs. 'Iliere a re  no 
"bhlaiice’’/<)r ' ’balloon" iMiyments. Inlere.st l.s cohipulcd rnimthly on 
the uniKikl balance. This meims lhat e a c h ; ikwincnl you malic ro? 
/dueea the am ount''of, interest 'you, pay.;,/:; ,;///■'//./' /
'n ie re  are 101 reasons why you m igh t newl cash—finiinclng a  univer- 
sh y  education, buying a second car, ivitiUKlellbig your hoini), . Keep 
' the ARsociatoK' Horne fhvner'R l» iin  Ihan in rn in ii Tlie Aswwlatc# its 
one Iff C anada’n largest/ financing; i'lnm  wltJi branch /offices In ; 
/principal,cities':ac(xiss',11)(> c o u n t r y ' . S ; : " ; ' ; 7 : / : ' ' v , / : ' r i ' ; : " p v : ' ;
„/,,///'REAi:.Ty, 
I i  G. c o u r i ’s 
/■■; M anager'
CREDIT LIMITED 
" Suite 201) 895 Fort Street 
Victorla; JiC .'''#/#;'• ri;
SUNDAY 3 : 3 0  P.M. c h a n n e l 2
L' 'rl ( ' f ‘




K'*‘ ‘ ’ iii' :
W O m -D W rn ta  T K I.E P H O N B  l« A C IU T IE 8
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SANSOIA CALENDAR
■ BEACON AVENUE — SroNEY
President; Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
Hall Management; Andries Boas, 6^-2725 
THUKSDAY, JAN. 14 to WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20
Friday Jan. 15 - - - Symphony Concert     .............>..........8:30 p.m.
Saturday Jan 16 - - Small-Bore Rifle C lub .--.- .------...-9:00 -11:00 a.m.
satuiaay, J . Rae Burns’ Dance a a s s . ._ - ..9:30 a.m.-12 :30p.m.
Teen Dance  .................   ...Evening
Basketball Practice  ----------  .7:30p.m.
Basketball Practice - - - __________ . . . .  .7:30 p.m.
B.P.O. Elks M eeting. — --7:30 p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class.—-......-3 :0 0  - 9:00p.m.
Badminton-
Junior . . . . . . . ________---------- 3:15-5:30 p.m.
Intermediate ....... ........... .........6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Senior  .............. ............... .8:00-11:00 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 18 - - 
’Tuesday, Jan. 19 - -
Wednesday, Jan. 20 -
m  ELECTION TILL JUNE
k  k  k  k'  k -  k
Chatterton Is Confidenf
Federal election is unlikely before pension plan which are completely
RETUENS FKOM HOODAY 
Mrs. H. Straubel returned T hurs­
day to her home on Malaview Ave., 
after three months’ hokday with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Read in Broadview, 
Sask. While on vacation she accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. Read to at­
tend her grandsonls wedding in 
Stonewall, Man. Following the wed­
ding she remained in Winnipeg for 




Sidney village council decided on 
Monday to request the federal gov­
ernment to pave the approach to 
the public wharf a t Shoal Harbor. 
Unsightly approach to the wharf 
has been the basis for a number of 
complaints in recent months.
, , , , , ,
10 cu. ft.
Automatic Defrost ZENITH FRIDGB
1965 Deluxe Model 
Price::):. $239.05
/Trades W elcome
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June, according to Esquinialt-Saan- 
ich M.P. George Chatterton now on 
his way back to Ottawa.
In Sidney on Monday, Mr. Chat­
terton told The Review that too 
many essential votes m ust be pass­
ed before parliament can terminate 
its activities. Weight of business 
yet unfinished would not perm it of 
a voluntary election before mid­
summer, he suggested.
Mr. Chatterton was even question­
ing whether Liberal m em bers would 
welcome an election before redistri­
bution. It vrill take a t least 18 
months for the redistribution com­
mission to sit and report back to 
the house, said t h e member. 
Changes visualized in the alloca­
tion of seats would generally benefit 
Liberal members, he feels. Hence, 
he told The Review, Liberals are 
unlikely lo seek an early election.
HUN OFF HJS FEET 
The local member e.\plained that 
he had been imn off his feet keep­
ing au fait with the proposed port­
able pension legislation.
His Conservative party  is in a 
difficult position over the pension 
legislation, he said.
The Conservatives are fully in 
favor of the project, continued the 
member, but they m ust now be 
critical of the manner in which it 
is to be split up among the prov­
inces.
‘‘The Liberals sit back and let us 
criticize it,” he said, “ in order to 
give the impression that we are 
opposed.”
There are many aspects of the
Too Late 
To Go To 
Committee
Future Teachers’ Club invited 
someone to a conference in Salmon 
Arm.
Trustees of Saanich School Di.s- 
trict spent some time on Monday 
evening ascertaining who was in­
vited.
It was not immediately clear 
whether a teacher, a trustee or a 
student was sought. After debate 
trustees decided that it was a 
teacher, invited as the ‘‘.sponsor” of 
the club.
unacceptable, he ristatetl.
“The present government is 'bal- 
kanizing’ Canada,” charged Mr.
Chatterton. “All legislation provides 
for separate provisions for each 
provinee, until you will finish up 
with no portability left.”
CONFIDENCE 
Mr. Chatterton has complete con­
fidence in the leadership of John 
Diefenbakor.
“Mr. Diefenbaker has the prairie 
provinces and rural Ontario solidly 
behind him,” said Mr. Chatterton.
“He will not release the reins while 
he is needed.”
In reply to a question that Mr./
Diefenbaker could well resign for 
reasons of ill health in order to pass 
the direction of the party to an­
other, Mr. Chatterton was bru.sque.
“ Mr. Diefenbaker’s health is e.x- 
cellent,” he replied.
The Esquimalt-Snanich member to only 28 in 1960. In 1961 there 
was leaving for Patricia Bay Air- were 31 now homes; 1962, .54 and
New policy of committee work 
broke down when one trustee plain­
tively pointed out that if the m at­
ter were referred back to a com­
mittee it would bo too late to take 
any action.




Number of new homes construct­
ed annually has increased each year 
since 1960, said Reeve R. G. Lee bn 
Tbesday.
Last year, 78 new homes were 
built in the municipality, compared
port later the same day. 1963, 57 new homes.
INAiUGURAL ADDRESS
More Sidewailis And Lights 
Foreseen For SMnef in '65
SANSCHA HALL —
7 p.m .-11 p.m.
k  B A N D
SIDNEY
F®i®
k  BODY W O R K
PA IN T IN G  
■ k  COLLISION R E PA IR S
S m V M A  M & T O M S
— Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone 656-2012









Decfsion/;/' ri/4 /;/ ' 
R e o c t e c f r i  / :; /ri ri ri 
By]B6qrd?y;/;
'v' '? ■/ ■ ri'ri ^
One decision was reached by 
trustees of Saanich / School District 
on' Monday evening when a  brief 
agenda was largely referred back 
to committee without public discus-- 
sion.
ri ri Decision w a s : to offer support to 
the Greater Victoria Schools Drama 
Festival/ provided /mo V costri is incur­
red by the board.
Extended sidewalk program, road 
construction, additional street lights 
and improvements to Tulistg Park  
in 1965 were visualized Monday by 
Sidney Gouncil Chairman A. A. Cor­
mack in his inaugural address to 
council.
Looking back • on 1964, Mr. Cor­
m ack said, “ This- past yeai' was a 
very busy one, and, I believe, the 
one that showed the biggest ad­
vancement since the village was in­
corporated.”
Highlight of last year noted by 
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SALT AND PEPPER SILAKERS
,
ALL KIDS OF ODDS AND
.'..■FUVnS!ENDS
At a TERRIFIC SAVING 
////ri'MartiBi's J e w e lle r s :: /
Beacon Ave, 656-2532
: : Miss Canada, _ Sidney’s L i n d a  
Dburna, / appeared : on /  CBC’s Front 
/Page / Challerige /: bn ririDiesday;:/ eve- 
ning. Linda spoke with assurance 
throughout h e r■ appearance and
-41 :;cpnmie{iuaiiori' /'t from / two 
members of the television panel;
She was commended for her self 
possession and for her diplomatic 
ri/eplies; to Jeaduig questions:bver lhe 
"hatibhwideri show/ri: : ■ / ' ‘ '-:,■■ 'riri''"'
7//ri
:)//"!/7//,:N EW /'ST A FF '''^  ■ 
M E M B E R
Brian Shaw, member of the school 
planning division of the departhient 
of/ education has accepted an ap­
pointment as maintenance super­
visor in/ Saanich School District.
Mr. Shaw will commence his new 
duties later. The district is famil­
iar to him a.s he: has supervised 
plans and con.sti'uction of a number 
of schools in tlie area.
civic centre housing m u n i c i p a l  
offices, health unit, Sidney W ate r­
works District and the R.C.M.P.
“ The net cost was . . . and I use 
tho past tense as it is now com­
pletely paid for . . - $50,357, and 
not $47,299 as announced earlier,” 
he said.
“The sewer sj'stem was extended 
into the area recently incorporated 
intb the village, and the cost will be 
considerably less than anticipated. 
Final cost should be available 
shortly,” he said.
ri Mr. Cormack said there was little 
public works activity last year, ex­
cept for general maintenance and 
installation of 10 street lights. But 
he thinks this will be changed in- 
1965. /''7 ■'//';/'/
“I can see no reason why the 
year 1965 cannot be one that will 
feature one- of the largest—if ■ not 
the / largest—public works program 
since incorporation. Furthermore,
I feel it /can /be done without an in­
crease in the present municipal mill 
rate of 10 mills and, with this in 
mind, I ask your support in con­
tinuing the orderly. i)rogressi(’c de­
velopment of our-/community : on// a 
pay-as-you-go basis, and maintain 
if a t all possible our reputation of 
haying /the/ lpwestri taxesripf /any vil­
lage in the. prov'ince of Briti.sh Co­
lumbia.” he told the assembled 
commissioners.
ri;: He concluded: ‘‘I “ isualize an / ex­
tended sidewalk progrbm; also road 
construction.ri Our street / lighting 
/should / be improved/ by a/dditional 
installations, a n  d imprpvements 
made at / Tulista Park, a location 
that proved quite popular last year. 
“ I a lso : recommend taking our 
storm sewer plans out of mothballs 
with a hope that a start can ; be 
made on this project in 1966.” ■
SIDNEY M Y  GOODS
Semi-Annual
^ a m sa ry  IS
r i # / / / / / ^ ^ ^
/^Ir./and Mrs; E. .Jabs /W Announce the
^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂ri:ri;̂^̂̂^̂̂rî r̂i 77 Fourth Street
TO MR. CLAUDE FRANCIS OF 
FRANCIS EXCHANGE
and to thank their many friends for their interest in 
our “Remember W hen” Shop
Following Renovations to the Premises . , . 
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1 Free Padcage With PuKchaso oi Cue Padwgo
Raldon
SUGAR
Granulated. Reg; 99c. 10
'77 ' • 
• 7 '. i , ' ,
17''
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 “IW
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
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Regular $69.00 for  .......
S.PIECK DINETTE SUITES
'/Regular/$75.00 ■ for.. $59.00
' / p g r  :t a s t y ; '




S iD M E Y  u m r
and
/ / SOLD A? /
■ 1 1 1  lE A D I M G  
ri/://'GROCERS/'//:'
N f r ic E / f  I
/:/ri7ri/7:/':/ ; i ' 7'./ '7 TENDERS;/'/FOR^^^^
INSTALLATION OF PUMP HOUSES
'ri':;7':'';'7/:;'7'-/''‘
Sealed tendersriwill be received by/Sidney Water­
works District up to 8:00 p.m., on Januai’y 26th, 1965, 
for th e  construction complete of 2 pump/ house.s and 
2,460 feet, of water main, together w ith  all fittings 
therefor.
Specifications, Contract Documents and Tender 
Forms may be obtained at the offices of the District, 
on depo:.sit of $25.00, at The Sidney Civic Centre, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C., po.stal addre.ss P.O. Bo,x 
41, Sidney. B.C.
The lowest or any tender will not nocossarily be 
■accepted.' : /:''7.ri///:7/:/':'/7:,:■,/// ,/.'/:;,////7;/, '■/
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SIDN12Y WATERWORKS DISTRICT.





. 1, ; : , . r i :
' : ■ ri • $35.00
l i i i H
Complete) Homo Fiirnidilngs LTD.
ri.'": ■ " ,' . 'ri' ■■:';■' ,!, '■',., .',':/■' ■'':■, ■■',:''''' ,:'■
liuwMi fn’id-Sf.ll, • J mwxmwI StO'Wt „ v ■ ■ ■ . , , B.C.
2x4 G' Hemlodc Shorts...,., 2Gc ea. 2x4
2x3 B' Hemlodc Shorts. ...20c m, 2x8
2x6 6' Homlodt Shorts.... . .  .,39c co. 2x18
2x8 6' Homlodc Shorts . , . .S2c oa. 2x12
2x10 6* Hemlock Shorts..,, .65c ea,
1x10 8' Fir Shorts . 50c 00. 1x10
1x12 8' Fir Short® , . . . . . /  5^  ̂m. 1x6
1x12 6* Fir Short®        ......43c ea. 1x4
6' Fir Shorts 
6' Fir Shorts 
6' Fir Shorts 
6' Fir Shorts
8* Hemlock Short® 
6* Hemlock Short® 
6* Hemlock Short®.
...„29c'ea. 
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